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ing Austrians to 
ent day and si| 
have not, bowm .
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It is the same ,wtth the Allied fleet „ —pathlsns

the Dardanelles. Ih their bombardment Jeers, 5,000
the warships lj 
than was s*tfc 
the most M 
Strait* to 
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^considered “ **** 
ith. >T“e 1

• ’ IT. “sion of 1 
great des 
sidered t 
on the tft 
ed the i 
towards

! %*; r
were p ( to i

mext -their mthem back in toe dWe 
north, from -west <rf Km 
of Grodno, and at the i
in front of Loins*. Thee 
successful, might 'flKura 
to force the Genpsns to 
in front of OiwnjwStj 
they continue to boi 
heavy guns. .

The Aii • ‘ 
tacks une 
ditions, c 
against t

One might o7 aHti^ap

ish had no expectation, except for a long war; yet the 
ng H>«y will see victory, and the end.

THE THIN LINE IS DEEP NOW.

; The thin Une which held in the defense of 
, One is surprised at the excellence of the a 

Ued that the corps is only three years old. Tti 
i ing of the British airmen, but to the thoroug 
! mechanical department, and the prodigality of 

- x and resources. Everything but the = 
done at the front.
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Paris,

wiÆ KK
:ro« the

1
o the i5

mUiers, which is 1», than that among the troop, at home, despite 
tmder when they take their turns in the trenches. This 

. is due to the giving to the men of all the wbokeome food they can eat, and 
plenty of exercise when they are out of the trenches, and enforcing all sanitary 

; regulations with the strictest discipline
" ‘ met the health ptoHems on the Panama canal,

ueted those in this Hnd of war," a medical corps officer said.
, which was meet plentiful in "

loosen their cloth puttees, which became wet and Mod
el of the Mood, and by compelling them to take off

l
the ‘V'.-fj

1 e of 1armies, confront* 
reinforcenuSKw 
Galicia. .. ;

Æarü
owing to thd. increase 
the demsmffÆgill 
wages, are quickly i 
settling their disputes. All the CyHé 
engineers have returned to work, under 
promise that their demands will.* 
ferred to arbitration, and the Hi 
coal heavers, who recently refu 
continue at work and held up the 
tie liners, returned to their duties to
night after an appeal from T. P. O'Con
nor, whose constituents most of them are. 
A national ceflfleneqfe of masters and 
men In the steel) industry is being held 
to decide on a means to increase the out
put of war ntlSHE 
RUSSIANS CAM 
MANY raiSÇpl

Petrograd, MetÉs 
ficial communication fron 
quarters was MtimSBm 

“Our offensive alfSl 
tween the NiClnen W^ 
progressing on thd row
(north of Grodno.) The t____,____ .__

ing his ground in the lake passages 
• Simno and Seree. '
- *’ e region of Grodno, our troops de fresh progresTW oSo- 

stubborn ariffifery duel is pro-

I /

l7MaeropUne 
ter of mec

at the front.
are assembled and the

ia1
rkmen in Britain, '

:
; r '

mt
men for 1 -• :

repulsed. I 
ness of the -

.Of ..

Argonne, inthe. 
district, a German attack 1 
as was also one at Vauqr 

“Near Verdun, at Port

to

EE
. “As Colonel so we
met

in our lines, and 
prisoners.”
nGHTFromTKR T°

»
wing of- « in progress in the '

. genera, head- = here ^show that

ont, be- etterbausen and Saint 1

Mr^jha
erkropf was
Of the Germ_..„_______
MpMti^ann; between &

Shells iWm German 
again fallen in Swiss t

Vienna, via Amsterd. 
in*, 4, 8.40 p. m.- 
iwfall,” says the Ne 
t diminished the viol, 

ties in the Carpathians.

is»
,d the and January, was ovtr-...

bythe southÏ- i Ing, stopping the 

"Wei

m
um aii

_
The following casn-

v ;. ■ lange the shifts in the. trendies," said a brigader-genersl, “sometimes 
Sure, but sometimes leas or more frequently. It all depends on the 

men fit.” -by a cruiser 
î coast field 1 MINED TO FIGHT TO FINISH.and in to ¥ the

The officer pointed out places where the positions on both sides, despite 
the attacks and counter-attacks, were the same as last October, and where there 
might as well have been an understanding to rest for the winter and start in 
the spring, when the ground has dried out. Yet, though dead bodies tie be 

'(in tween the trenches, even dose to the parapets, the Germans will not agree to 
an armistice to bury them, the officer said. One heard much in England of the 
hate of the Germans for the English, but here at the front no hâte seemingly 
is evinced by the British, despite toe assertion that it is their determination to 

7.16 fight to the finish. “The German hates us because we are going to be the top 
iha, dog,” Tommy Atkins says.

From tiie commander-in-chief down, simple living and the duty of keeping 
well are rides that are bring rigidly followed.- Field Marshal Sir John French, 
the British commander, occupies a house. His office is the drswing room, the 
appointments of which have not been disturbed. He tones with Ms aides in toe 
dining room. The other rooms are used as offices. Dinner at headquarters one 

, " ‘ * Tngtish mesa in England, toe talk running on
and other subjects than the war a, relaxation for the officers. It is hard to «afire 
day that war is so near by. ■ <' 3s ' ' -, ■ pTX ■

\ Sir John French is ruddy and «tort, and hears no sign of toe strain of the 
last eight montta. ... . ■ ■ ■
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j with meningitis. N^ ,of ships leaving with anp- '
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the I ■lex-tain
near*

“In the 
have made 
wets a ■ 
ceeding. PB

T„ the east of Jidwabne, our
'““Ac'Xtete

MOCaorredBSnbSrtrZanl

band-to-handÿ . 'V; 
paient of our suco 
ire a German brigs

mat
miles Ü1• H. .

v^Xhavç r ii•1trenches, 
villages of •-BI •,A 1

Eflthe west hank 
U-hting has bo

river)
bat- 15tM

“In thèSa

;;ffnour prisonoP^^^glM
1.1 there have been :«ngagMnent»;rf'V|H 
beuiariy dMMM
-ulawa and“In the CarpatMlwi. l>e|f ten, W
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positions, notwithstanding the^iqk ^^F^Tl^EY Leslie, comte Bay and I

n.-nse losaea.-■. k with hand grenades and by counter- v) Geneva, via Paris, March 4—A de* .HnlWlton tvn'-v - >
■Tacks with the bayonet, in the course epatch from Munkh says that ^Field '... --■■a..-

which we have succeeded in capturing Marshal Baron Von Der Grits, who was 
ha"y prisoners and machine guns. rent to Çonstmÿtoep* 

in Eastern Galicia, Austrian tear to pet as the advHet 
guards are riffinifoa#
' h*™selves on the River Lukwa, and 

■ -ther along aa far aa JcsupoL In the1 
g^eof the dv w* capture*

■/h) î- Jÿ jÙâ& A

eo 1!
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Captain Norman Victor Leslie,

icer was
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toruncations are ttip old- 
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ship bin WM milKn

SIAKBSTOW»G IN ARMY 

London, March 4—There are 480,000 
men ?f Irish birth or decent in Gl*T 
Britain who are of military age, and 
125^06 of them have already joined toe 
army, according to figures prepared 
the secretary of the Irish National U 
ue- This proportion, he asserts, ism 
larger than can be shown by any other

GERMAN SUBMARINE
CHASED HOSPITAL

HIMESES,
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os of mmob-were 1 by-;X1 move to aLeader,;-
irtiUery and 
of the Dar-: to sit to th
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sponds in general with the : 
me days ago.
The foreign office 
reman reply as “acceptance 
edifications,” of ' the

The reply suggests that, in ae 
1th the principles of Intematic
e importation should be perm!______
ily of foodstuffs but also of surit raw 
6 tenais as are urgently necessary for 
* peaceful civilian population.
The American note and the
ply probably will be published here
morrow afternoon.
London, March 2, 8.17 a. m.—Tele- 
ephing from Bucharest the 
ail’s correspondent sayai 
“The Russians are preparing: toi 
e offensive in the fighttog ' 
lemowits. They already haW 
ie Austrians to withdrawn Rtm 
lies from the town. Fresh Ruse 
Bery is arriving at PovosieUca, on the 
treme northern Roumanian frontier.” 
ot Fewer Men to France.
Paris, March 1—“It is untrue 
remans have fewer men on the Allies 
ont now than they had in ' “
ys an official note which was 1 
iy, dealing with the distrib 
teman forces on the French' i 
ui fronts. . Jy|
“Only one German army et 
ken from the Allies' front, 
as replaced later by other fa: 
is true that Field Marshal 1

mburg’s offensive was carried ___
rong reinforcements, but these were 
ade up of new formations, and those 
ken from sections along the eastern

,

5 ’ '

“““

£ was

[“The German army fought the battle 
[ the Masurian Lakes With retoforce- 
knts of six army corps. The total 
amber of German corps on the eastern 
bnt is thirty, to which should be added 
bstrian forces numbering twenty-two. 
“On the French front the Germans 
toe forty-seven army corps. These fig- 
res have not varied since ”------ "

As an army corps consists of 40,00b 
len, the figures of the French govern - 
Jent indicate that there are 2,080,000 
term ans and Austrians on the eastern 
[ont, and 1,880,000 Germans on the 
hstern front.
he Washington View.
Washington, March 1—All commercial 
dereourse 
ie outside
inhibited by Great Britain and France, 
kntical notes presented by the French 
id British ambassadors here informed 
ie United States government of 
fustic step by the Allies in rep] 
erm ally's war sone proclamatlm 
iip policy is enforced it will no li 
s possible to ship cotton, m 
tides and commodities hi 
^-contraband character, fro— — -
d States to Germany, directly or in- 
rectly, and from the latter country the 
§>ply of dye stuffs, and other mer- 
landise, for consumption in " this coun- 
y, will be cut off.
The impression was general in offidal 
larters tonight that a strong 
ould be made against the action 
files, which was regarded as 
Ueedented and novel step. < 
tinted out that in the reprisals 
ie belligerents were
ch other, there Was a -----------
iness of the fact that what m 
e violations of international cust 
rtween these countries at Wl 
raid not affect the status of ! 
onal rd'es as between the United States 
id countries with which she was "at

by sea between Germany and 
world was today declared

If

of a

oms, as

Great BritainAssurances given by 
day’s note was not a reply to the re- 
mt proposals of the United States for 
i adjustment of the entire situation 
hich led to the retaliatory measures, 
ive ground for some hopes that the 
eaaures taken might be only of a 
mporary chanwter- In 
I state department issued the 
g statement i
rrhe British ambassador has pr
tmmtT
r ‘When presenting joint Anglo- 
«nmunication you should inform 
■tes government that commui 
reived from them, through the 
■tes ambassador, in London, l 
g a possible limitation of use ■ 
arines and mines, and an arran 
r supplying food to Germany, is being 
ken into careful consideration by his 
ajesty’s government, in consultation 
ith their Allies.’1’ ' - .
The text of the British note is identical 
ith the statement in the house of corn
ons today by Pretnier Asquith.
Copies of the notes were immediately 
ht by Secretary Bryan to President 
’ilson. State department officials ad- 
Itted that one of the most complex 
rr.blems of the war had arisen. Offr
ais were unanimous in their opinion 
lat the notification could not be called 
“blockade” although it had virtually 

ie effect of the same. It was noted 
merally that the communication did not 
ie the word “blockade,” and at the 
rench and British embassies here there 
as an avoidance of the same ward.

MONGOLIAN
SAFE IT HALIFAX

atifax, Feb. 28-The Atom fifter 
igolian from St. John’s, NfliL, for 
gow with over 200 passengers on 

rd, arrived here today, leaktog j|l the 
ipeak. Some of the plates put An at

, John’s opened up and the ship sprang 
leak. There was no great excRmoit, 
8 the pumps were able to keep the 
iter in check.
The Mongolian came to port under 
r own steam, but was convoyed by 
e American revenue cutter Seneca, 
hich stood by her from the time of the 
st wireless calls for assistance were

Vout.I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ____  StgtÊafaà
METHODIST.

Captain A. H. Borden, of Hatifax^dtoS 
en at the university organizing the 
Bitary training corps amongst "the 
adents. A drill sergeant is expected 
»m Halifax. Lieut Wet more, one. ef 
r students, has been drilling the corps 
iring the past few weeks. "?
Mount Allison defeated Acadto ttL* 
gnly contested hockey match «àfWPr

special peace centenary service STSa 
[id in the town chnreh on Stonlsy 
lening, the address beta gdelivered -by 
resident Borden.
A serf vice of special Interest was held 
[ Heart* Memorial hall, Charlottetown 
r- E. I.), on Peace Sunday, the I4th 
liant A special programme of re- 
kmsive readings, recitations and'
It was carried out. The speakers 1 
k lieutenant-governor of the provi 
d the consul of the United States. 1 
leeches were of a high order and |fe 
tore service was most successful.
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SHOULD
t

Thinks the Borden 
Not Expend $ 
Yearly on the 
of the Country 
Aministration Di 
seas forces Und 
Authorities.

Ottawa, March ! 
$26,000,000 or $30,01 
of the Canadian p< 
taxation, why not ( 
omy and reduce th 
diture by that ami 
the necessity of ne 
That was the pro] 
Dr. William Pugs le; 
ernment in the Hoi 
afternoon, in resun 
bate.

He pointed out tt 
Laurier left office, i 
ago, the country go 
a total expenditure 
000, covering all tl 
administration. M 
finance minister d 
the stress of war 
ment everywhere i 
could not get along 
000,000 for the com 
ordinary expenses a 
ly, thought Dr. P 
sufficient to allow I 
year for the expensi 
than what it cost th 
ago at a time of b< 
a full treasury.

He noted that a 
ment professed a 
there were millions 
votes in the estim 
year, which the | 
thought it necessar; 
year. If there wai 
ago in the constra 
ings why was then 
finance minister cer 
vanced no reason 
votes should be put 
year.
Government Rec

nut.

The ex-minister il 
ably political reasi 
keeping in of the 
same time any re 
expenditures would 
cuse for boosting tl 

He also emphasis 
a single dollar of t 
go toward meeting 
war. The govern 
said, was apparent 
reckless mariner wh 
before him and sti 
ahead. Instead of' 
ciple was to squee 
by taxes and “das 
the money.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsle; 
new taxes put an 
the poor man. He* 
parliament and otb 
passes should not b 
railway tax, 
duty had been in 
woolens and linen! 
was made in the h 
and ribbons.

There was no j 
discrimination, nor 
fication for the im 
fertilizers. He rea 
received from Net 
the new taxes.

Mr. Daly, 
bad

4 He

!

a w 
writteJohn,

the increased taxe 
He had received i 
St. John retail drug 
stamp tax on propi 
declared that if t 
would announce th 
protests he would | 

The increase in i 
British imports w 
by Dr. Pugsley. 
"un-Canadian, un- 
periallstic.” He ci 
the-government wi 
every.. effort shoul 
to husband résout 
war members of 
themselves predict 
said he, “the gov< 
the wind, and the 
will have to reap 1 
Threatens an Eled

J. E. Armstron 
Pugsley, declared 
the opposition to 
government He 
well for the 
appeal to the cot 
an election he pre< 
hers of the opposi 
declared that the 1 
ful” one and that 
the taxes gladly.

According to an 
ment this aftermx 
and the minister ol 
government absoli 
troubles which the 
be having in Eng 
with regard to oi 
tion. This self-a 
to the reported ap 
Aitken and Hon. 
J. Cat-rick, M. P 
“eye-witnesses” at

Mr. Kyte, Riel 
goverittnent had « 
the press reports 
from Salisbury, ii 
was trouble with 
Scotia regiment, 
reports, the 17th b 
tia. Highlanders h< 
a unit, and Colo! 
had been relieved

go

Jan. 28.
Sir Robert Boi 

control of the Ce 
other side of the 
hands of the 
ment had no info 
Robertson’s presei 
or 700 men froi 
four other battalh 
as reinforcements 

• to the front Soi 
•egiment had be 
toents for the Pi 
reinforcements foi 
brigade». At any

•Y $ <#• '**'■- .i'4|;v"v ..
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1 ra she -----
ansn> trials.

ow her need of sympathy and help.

daily employment write and tell mi 
b5TOS£™tr' end ask for my free ten days'

WeceSeful method of home treatment for 
yourself, my reader, foryourdaughter, your sister, 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to curs^^ 
yon twelves at home at trifling cist, and without 
aidfrom anyone. Men cannot understand women s 

we women know from exper.
___ ... , better than any doctor; and
thousands have preyed there is hope even fer the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you

felling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate 
Constipation or piles, pain In the sides regularly 

rem nts, catarrh»; conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
malanc .oly, desire to cry, fear of aomething evil about to 
spine, palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion, S / 
ss, pain In the left breast or a general feeling that life is not 
to-oay for my complete t~n days1 treatment entirely free and 
these aliments can he easily andsurely conquered at your own
sspital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women_____

Hng the surgeon's knife by knowing of my simnle method of home* 
proa are cured, mwsister. I shall only ask you to pass the good word along 
. My home treatment is foe all.—yonngor old. To Mothers of Daughters, 
île home treatment which Speedily and effectually cures green-sickness 

msitude in young women, and restores them to 
daughter. Remember It costs you

- , ___ » complete ten day's trial, and if you wish to
a week to do So, and It does not Interfere with one's daily work 
n accept my Onerous offer, write for the free treatment suited 
i plain wrapper try return mail. To save time yon can cut out 
LLyour feelings, and return to me. Write and ask for the free

FROM ALL
E.vr j a

if: :
H%j&m
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61 m •

toSUteJ * 1
Ft?a®, ■

m m
________

and has

I

;t, plaintiff in the court 
ion on Aug. 7, 19U,

"

and a .m V■

moved to a site 
to «aw a cut

m '
N0BT0N &day offrom .

that; ...Norton. Mi 
bell returned I 
St. John, aftci 
guest of Mrs.

Miss McKim 
ing Miss Myrt

acide Gallant - from. j. T
anc def. The«irîœiï

ions, members of_ the said syn- „ 
on this "S

lad set to t——«d his latiï&r:.
Strange to say the homes of the two 

young men were on two adjoining farms 
ï of town. In the 
■ere the two hearses 
hs, every one being 
Ir sympathy and re- 
«1 families 
le eldest of the fam- 
jeorge Gallant, who

EVFcsL __
» ÏSifftiSS Frederict,)";'N' B> March 1—(Special) 

service after which they were conveyed —F°r the first time Since Fredrt 
to the Catholic cemetery where Inter- has been a city, its entire city coeddl
™Trk t5°ÎBi?laCe' . . -. ... were returned by -aeclafiiation. T.ie .
i Thad.e®5 occu/”d at Richibucto Vit- time for nomination closed at 4 o’clock 
mge. saturdey, of John Babmeau, son of this afternoon, and one mayoraltyim 17 te|i

1 ÜSP
“SSI

m r.
snow, while last ^r°ti 

tiens had to be dosed dir

irWatereideroPerty 

their Albert property, forme

m, of Moncton, is vislt-
ast week 
mes, andand- tittle son,

Villi . .imi..___fends and»U|
fives here.

Miss Stella Carson has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in St. John.

Mbs Alice Nod din,x of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. Ahem 

James Murphy is seriously 111 
home here.

The funeral of Mrs - 
. was .held in the Midlab

d£“^£dt

It was against the judgment

sssi«srâ.«sUi2
d“t ---------- --- f»1
frbdkricton: city : ,rh,n

COUNCIL BY ACCLAMATION

mile
of .are' .

fcStS;1 , i
to

SsK. Mwas
United

■
and■ l/e!t J.°,hn’ ,or 

ng Mr. Thorapso:
firs. J. O. Thomp!

:t. you i
ids andat

-ai9 z r.: Titus

Err"
itth has movi 
o saw a cut
if!-■; api ; - . ■
‘fbi athV

mbtoation buffrt of . 
ic donor’s name is not bri• J

l be a participant, b an- *- 
le coming week, 
n, of Nelson Bros.. Lower

eh
' 70 . - WINDSOR. ONTARIO.'• .. Ived in thb, his 

;ral regret. ‘
55

TÜR0WN INTO ST. 
PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL

the n°M a-V e.
:her <rf the late 
eti home from

dty council b as 
Mayor—Moses MitcheU. ..■
Aldermen—Wellington ward—Judeon 

Barker, Charles Burnett; St. Anns ward 
—Robert J. Baxter, Fred H; Everett;
Carleton ward—Joseph Walker, Thom
as S. Wilkinson; Queens ward—W. J.
Osborne, James M. Lemont; Kings ward

_____ s*funeralhofj ^Ifiayo^Miteheil h^^id^ffire^r one New York. March An attempt to blow up St. .Patrick’s Ca,

her, Placide Gal-1'year, and as is customary, takes his thedral with a bomb this morning, and the arrest of two men by de-
I^og. BBrk«-,tCBumett °and PBaxtorn ^ec^ves w^° had been informed for months of their activities waal

con- HOPEWELL HILL members at the council board, aU the followed by an annotweement made at police headquarters, that the
14 11 Hopewell Hill, March 2—A memorial ° Mayo'^Mitehri? an™ Messre'- Barker, arreets had blocked an anarchistic plot to kill, with bombs, Andrew

. to the minister df" railways is how to Everett, Walker, Osborne4 and Lemont Carnegie, John. D. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and other
ËÏUüÏÏS tokê Àiraldn, wh1ch|h!sGt°hed mre^nd» wealthy men. Thereafter the anarchiste, according to the police,

watch the temperance party takes part were to inaugurate in New York, a reign of terror comparable only
to civic elections. Messrs. Burnett and to the days of the French revolution. - , -
BUnderakgtototionaseared 'in wi* at- Tt wa? Part of the Plot. the Poli<3e assert, for gangs of men, arm- 
ter the present election, all aldermen* will 6d: with rifles and revolver», to appear simultaneously in various 
serve two-year terms in the ordinary parts of the city to shoot and pillage; the biggest banks of New York 
course of evmts. Of the council nomi- city were to be blown up with bombs, and many wealthy men were

* wrikeT Osborne end^Reidwm to be slain- Thle wrecking of the cathedral, the police assert, was to 
Serve two-year terms. The others must be the signal for carrying out the elaborate programme of murder 
run another election in 1916 if they de- and looting. ' - •*?' ■
sire to continue at the. boarffi •'^nklÉiÉiiÉnÉeiiÉÉÉÉ6ilitiÈIÉÎe',' vj6SiiiiiÈÉiiBËe*^^^^^^e

:i«AUSBUBV . and Mrs. whoI} Aw in
Mrs. Thomas ( 

ton, and R. B.
were htte

l-Mr. and

Mr. O’Leary’s

up_
A. JalMrs.

their 
y«u^ ‘ -*s£rsssr.^S8^*' ■

-ü-ysSS'SL'Sviaeing been compelled to leave work for a

pyr.*sr
xSiïÿn

«N. -«h ,-Tk M c™, 
Society, which has recently Increased

best.Mr. Buck, who was o 
known amon gthe youi 
travelers, is leaving the 

with his brot 
at Riel

*
,f uc s

r. and M
'

ft

tie

about again after being confined 
home for some days, with an attack of 
quinsy.

The parents of Bliss Taylor had 
photos and cheering letters from him 
last week. MryTaylor was one of the 
first Salisbury boys to offer his services 

a with the fiat contingent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, of this w*"eI

»A«rtM,vr^ cMM-aK&te^^Walter

mSSr* $?■-

dcSt rt Railway,m ag the Weil _ .
of the I. C. R.

who was 82 yee 
with the grip.

Is illand

gg, and ’ Mis
ne; and w— H 

„ ts and fainily are 
; a rew days with Mr. and Ma.

y Thompson,

4 The 
on being taken over, besSThe memorial at coi 
shows the drawbacks t 
conditions, such as dou

asks that the road 
cried at some 
i to, Moncton 
at present, 
crable length, 
r the present 
freight rates 
to Moncton, 

t county, and 
ays, and also

i.'asKXrs.-u'ssrts
the season.

Patterson & White who hâve been 
operating on Pocologan for Frank Todd,

iaunce for contr
nated
Baxter,

of St. .Stephen, 
of his sister, 

s. and Mr. Burgess.

and
Mrs. uysss

operate here for the pi

ALREADY AT 
WORK ON BOMBS

when it was all over and there was no 
panic.

T», .,*■*£ r«i.« .as,

l"', — I® Pl^= bomb, m the bom, anro> , uthogieph^, twenty-teur year, 
of Andrew Carnegie, the Rockfellere, old. Soon after he was taken to head- 

Cornetius Vanderbilt So far had quarters, detectives acting upon infor- 
plot progressed, according to the mation given them by Bsldo, arrested 

police, toward this end, that the manu- Charles Carbonne, an eighteen year old 
facture of the bombs had already been boy, and charged him with Complicity 
started; in the plot and with assisting to make
, With these and other capitalists dis- the bomb.

posed df, the anarchists planned, ac- When Abarno entered” the Cathedral 
cording to the police, to invade the door with the bomb in a nackage hid 
flnâncial district and lay their bombs den under a coat, and -Baldo at his side, 
in the city’s biggest banks, thereafter he walked on tec* stage whose everv 
à general programme of looting was to setting had been "placed there by detec- 
be inaugurated. lives. s;, ci di'-

For nfotiths, It is satd; a central of- Two scrub Women on their knees in 
flee detective had worked to the toner the vestibule through which'Tte passed, 
circles of the anarchists and had kept were in reality central office, detectives 
the detective bureau advised ot all The white wigged priest who met then! 

urvaagam fatedhe/Aw* and .tadBitiwin to; ft seat
™ ®iS oi^sS'21 teSmSSS? SLStbïï'xKV.'K»,.

™ tm ^ Urn bomb 1th wbM, tb, » SV, ehm^ ,ulV,m3y. t« m"

e^TSi SSAKSt-LtZiT&ilsE aa'5“Sw£luSkCt«s",.er9.e&w EBHHFt 1™S ïsæ •vs.'rti'* »,

*38 s5ûfe"5pv 5i5r.iK.*" “g'”'...
tor Levi ™=n, >, Y}f” °f t‘B8e wh° 0101101 AVERTED Patriotic Day in St, ; John broke all

Miy joined the first and second Immediately the cathedral, in which such records in the city "by bringing in
800 persons sat at worship, became the magnificent total of $f*000, of which 
alive wit# detectives whose presence $4^00 will be net receipts. Jg sporting 
had been unsuspected by the bomb car- phrase, it is Patriotic Day ftrat and the 
rier. Baldo, sitting in the pew behind rest nowhere. This total Includes the 
dashed into the aisle and stamped out proceeds of the sale of flags, rosettes for 
the sputtering fuse. The congregation horses, decorations for automobiles, andl 
hardly realized what had happened all these things sold prior to Saturday.

*—
de„ TWENTY KINGS COUNTY 
do- «BN IN THIRD CONTINGENT

ÆJRUBS-S»

The Misses

he
them heN<J«Ution of Miss Vera Brot * started oners

.---------
Hampton, March I—Recruiting for 

Troop A, 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
ceased here last Saturday, with a_ very 
satisfactory result, the roster compris- 
ng the names of twenty men, all of 
vhom, save one, being Kings county

™»S —”e '”m

•-«SÿSâStKfe
Percy-A. Dixon, Joseph J. 
L Roberts, Hampton; Chas. 

. e.; Bayard Theal, Bloomfield; 
Hiram H. ABaby, SaJtsprings; Warner 
P. Myers, HaUett Nodwell, Aubrey
............... " ’ i.'VÏ&V.

with and in

liil ofR.JI a
.ed to her be

îd^<tmwihe'

the guests here ofU- J, Mr. and Mrs.
■ *">. I

r.- Si‘ 1 and■ ,
the

■

plenty. Weirmen are prepari 
William E. Sprôule, of Lowell "(MawV).BW<4^J0r early flsMng W'1

‘“iHiœ'Cr-C ££«£«6*84 g S3S58ras£
=55EBS5£-1jS

m
, V.

conference, „ 
day afternoon and

mg r

held
evening, *asi not 
Among the speakers

aRSE®»
j<were Prof.

F. Beldin;-

and R. W. Hew so», K, C, ‘ 
At the 
occupied

McRiof

755%™
ÈàiSât s*

. per-
With1 t ofPETIT00DIAC ■

Petitcodiac, Feb. 27-Ma. E- Steives, 
the guest of her sister, 

h“ ”tomed to

SM" been the

ftUer egg is■hi ’tes
YABM0ÜTB iositycharge by the. X" , waszzz;

her home at S

metheb. 27—On Tues- 
nre nominated to 
councillor, at the 
drier They were

.........
Ada Kltiam, returned misisonary 
man. lectured befrtrr the Ladies’ 

ince church

nn (Mass.), 
rday mom- 
eral of his 
w'Mch took

ton] ‘f '•tog

William Holland confined to the jSSSfifâSt h®na^5B*^

‘‘"stes'Btoa^Johnroï HI CrS* Mr’ Wowne,y’8 lttWyer applied at the
Miss Bana Johnson, who has been ill council for an election of commissioners,

tomrovement>n*hS* ^ 8hOWmg SlgnB of so as to have a hoard to sue. As this 
improvement . . „ was not carired thorugh a judge’s order

Mrs. L. Connors is visiting St. John, was secured in order that the action

nounced for tonight to decide as to the 
propriety of contesting the case. There 
is quite a stronfc contention that the 
proprietors are not responsible. Other 
—**■— ' of a financial character,

» be taken up at tonight’s

%v':

Master

of her daughter, Mr». Ower. Hyson.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B-, Mardi I—The Mis

sion Band and Sewing Circle of Sti 
James’ Presbyterian church, enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. LatBaron Anderson, of

SFBJE' T 
fïïjâpSê

James Magill, Fort Fairfield, was the 
of guest of his sister, Ma. Wiley, for the

ET. contingents.

ALLEGED ROW /3
AT RELIEF CONCERTE

fathJr^No^^pilaymond, ;

h,
steamer où Saturday afternoon last, en 

prinig trip. They 
t'liâtes.

it;
Fredericton, N. B., March 2-An al

leged disturbance at a Belgian relief 
concert held at Nftckawick, to the par
ish of Queensbury, had a sequel in the 
courts, resulting in the fining of Fred.
Elliott $6 to a trial before Justices A.

Whitehead and A. W. Flemming. C.
wCM,rid8,iapITSre!1, f^.BlMott and Norton, Mareh 1—On Saturday even- 
u^îe^^toe Sj^â k are^aled! a Oration to honor of our seven 

The charge was that Elliott and four «re soon to leave ip the
othera made so much noise during the third contingent, was held to the pub-

-g ™g

e^^ng pa1 ‘5 °1» f1bk Fÿv”,
t of $60 was raised Address—Chairman,
his has been paid Address—Rev- Chas. Sa bens.

Song—Tipperary.
Address—Rev. R.
Song—The Maple Leaf Forever.... .
Address—Rev. C. W. Walden. 
Presentation ef Bibles to the volun

teers- by Rev. R. H. Stevert.
After the programme had ended, -a 

social was held at waich all enpoyed 
themselves.

The addresses of th# three clergymen 
were of a very high character.

The meeting closed with -the national 
anthem.

HPfegs.: FREEDERIOTON NORTON HONORS SEVEN
OF I^ER BOYS GOING TO WAR

A Core YNoFredericton, March. S-Frodian F. 
Gaudet, J. Alfred Gaudet, Arthur J 
Gaudet, Frank F. Lirette, * 
ard, Isaie M. Leger. Casè s- snz- a

rs-&i"

' Mr. Stanley Ohu , of Boston, ar- 
Saturday mom- 
I -to Darling’s

Guaranteedc.
:h on More

Corns
rived in■me.,

Keith Ewan, a t

%
iyY- the members ot 

at Carlingford
Never known to fail; 
acts without pain in 
24 boor». Is soothing, 
healing; takes theeting 
right eut. No remedy 

so quick, safe and sure as Putnam'» Pain
less Corn Extractor. Sold everywhere 
-26c. per bottle

R.Y ‘ , is
rath boy, has 
of the Bank of

are exp1

t was token suddenly ill B^Pt^ ^“u'^b. ‘^iatod, intermei 
with scarlet fever on Monday evening 8 th cemetery at the H1U- 
and was removed to toe Victoria Hos-

iva

I.' Of. : i

Wilber WIbon. chorus—‘‘We’ll Never Let the<•
Mw. J- Q. Fowler, Lakevtile, wu the$tis

"52 sstiurSu, u« ttMass ïS2?.1""” .** to M”“3 WMt2d Mr*. »** «S'ïSÏ " “ “*

uetus Cann went to Sti John last week at Peel, the guests of Mr. A county court writ issued at the tn- 
lftst, and returned on Tues- MeCrea’s brother, Taomas McCrea. ^"2.“ of Ptol of the 40th

On Monday evening the membem of BattaUon, in an action for $200 dam-
left for Boston on Wed- the United Baptist Sunday school met «8=8 for assault has been served on& ~ ** r S5S&SFS

“ sft- iteSLteassi ffi-sf. s myites
returned to Sti John on Frl- present were; J. W. Brankley, Chat- 

day to resume her professional work, ham; James Robinson, Mlllerton; H. H.
A box of goods containing 7 wristea, Freeze, Boiestown, R. W. McLeUan, 

6 hospital guilts, 4 paire wristlets, .1 Fredericton, and Guy Welch, Bristol, 
pair kneecaps, 1 sleeping helmet, i pair The new board of directors appointed 
mitts, 81 scarves, 8 suits pyjamas, was waa as follows: J. W. Brankley, Jas. 
shipped on Feb. 28 from the Red Cross Robinson, H. D. Freeze and Guy Welch. 
Society of- Andover and Perth, to the At a subsequent meeting of the dlrec- 
Red Cross headquarters to St. John; also tore the following officers were appoint- 
flfteen cholera belts from the junior ed: President, J. W. Brankley; gecre- 
branch of the Red Crofts of Andover and tary, R. W. McLeUan ; treasurer, W. P.

Eaton.
The meeting of the South West River 

Driving Company was also held yester- 
■P* !■ day, those being; J. W. Brank-

Richibucto, Feb. 27—Among the vdl- ley, Chatham; James Robinson, MiUer- 
unteers who sailed for Europe from ton; H. D. Freeze, Boiestown; R, W. 
Halifax recently was R. A. Patterson, McLeUan, Fredericton, and Guy Welch, 
son of Mr. and Ma. Robert Patterson, Bristol. Thé directors were appointed 
of this town, Mr. Patterson was to his as foUows; J. W. Brankley, James Rob- J| I senior year at Dalhousie College, and ingon, H. D. Freese, Guy Welch and R.

Mies Annie Young, trained nuree, is would therefore yesterday be given the W. M-T-u-q, and at a subsequent meet-
here from Halifax visiting her mother, degree of bachelor of arts, to absentia, tog c tors appointed J. W. Brank-

»ti L. W. Hines left this evening He to a young man of sterling cherac- ley p-------- it, R. W. McLeUan secre-
ucester on a business trip. V - ter. During his summer vacation the tary, and W. P. Eaton treasurer. 
George H. Guest was a passen- past three years he has served in mto- 

ger on Wednesday morning from Bos- slon fields to Restigouehe and Gloucester REXTÛN
ton. countries, and b*s been expecting to en-ter iPne*HUl (Presbyteri^OCollege this Rcxton, N. »„ March S-One of the

teateST" “■ w te'Ki

Rev. and Mrs. A. Lee are recovering funeral Which took place yesterday 
from the severe colds from which they rooming of James O’Leary, aged 19
have been suffering for almost two years, and Placide GaUant, aged 26

to the proper

be.S.Bos-c«ne ft 
and wer

■
ton f»It;

NEWCASTLEpital

evenue of the customs house for
ueebof1$Ï2,to7l> 

month in 1914,
■PH________ e to the rush or
merchants to enter their goods before 
the new tariff went into effect.. The- 
figures are as foUows:: ( h * •

1914 1918
,i8^s

.Totals . . . .$126,940.75 $189378.62 
Inland revenue receipts for February 

showed an Increase of $2,821.87 over 
February, 1914 as foUows;—

^rits... ,.'..$1&.96 jStofc*
Tobacco............. nil nil show wiU be held early in April. Among
Cigars ............ . •• 808.80 896.00 toe spécial prizes offered will be one by
Raw leaf ... . 589.28 178.60 Mr. Trites tot the best “Rudy Kip” colt
Bonded mfrs. . .. 94.90 .68.14 of any age. Some five or six homes
Other receipts ........... 2,817.26 2 from the Trites stable will be sent to
Other receipts.. . 2.817.82 8,666.81 the fair from this place..

H. StavertNew i MAYPOLE SOAPNewcastle, March 8—At the Method- 
tot paaonage here yesterday Rev. John 
A. Ives, of MiUerton, assisted by Rev. The re 
Dr. Harrison, united in marriage Ernest this port 
AUtoon, of Chaplin Island Road, and ed a substantial 
Miss Margaret Hoefqrd, of English Set- over the correspi 
tlement. - but this was pa:

Melvin AUtoon, of Newcastle, has been 
promoted vfrom a position in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to Toronto to the man- 
ageahip of a branch in Port Daniel (P.

The Easy Home DyeJohn.fo

MAYPOLE SOAP deans end dye* at the < 
ÆÀ * same time, cotton, silk, ( 

Ç woolen», satin, velvet, > i

w
. Aug.. .

Colors are even — free 
from streaks — absolutely

to
s. safe, quick, easy, dean. 

Make ever your last■
. 'te a.

end to see her son, Lieut. Perrin, who 
is an officer In the 24th battery of the

ii*

r
summer’s things — dyeAmherst Horse Show to AprilIN THE COURTS,

Affairs of tile May Queen Steamship 
Company—A Montreal Case of In-

.
, . i BX them with MAYTOLE SOAP

Salisbury, N. B., March 8—A. E, . |ve, —and they will be as good
Trites returned home on Tuesday from C^l* *V «new.
Amherst (N. S-), where be and other V 24 dem>. ridi. fideleu
directom of the association completed, » oolom- lOc « eake-Blatk, 16c. At
arrangements for the holding of the an- $ ^>ur d^l.r'. or pomnmd writ booklet,
nual Maritime Horse Show. The big $ How to Dye bom

$ FRANK L BENEDICT *C0„ ;
f $ MONTREAL. isi

!

Sanders has arrived home
wetflktBlI-‘M5S

as chief officer. He to on a visit to 
his mother. Mm. S. E. Sanders, Beaver 
Rfver.

Miss. Helen Putnam returned home 
on Wednesday, from an extended visit 
to PhUadelphia and Boston.

Miss Margaret Batons was a passen
ger by steamer Boston on Wednesday 
afternoon tor a visit to Boston. * ï ' 

Miss Dorothy Brookfield, who has 
been the guest of Mr.: and Mrs. Parker, 
Porter street, returned to that dty this 
morning. . v .

Miss AUce Hatfield, of Arcadia, Yar
mouth county, to the guest of Miss Maty 
Jost, Bridgetown.

.... Wednesday, March 8.
In the matter of the winding up of

5Æ iSTASVZ
curator, yesterday made application to 
Mr. Justice McKeown to have retained 
from an amount dne Captain Colwelf, 
former treasurer of the cqmpany, on 
a second mortgage, certain sums which 
he kept for extra work, and paid other 
creditors since the commencement of the 
winding up. The amount due on the 
second mortgage to about $1,100, and the 
amount of which the curator 1s seeking 
payment exceeds that sum. The court 
considère.

Georve H. V. Belyea appeared for 
Captain Colwell and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K.C., for certain wage earners.
Appeal Sustained.

the
Lim!law

Pcrtfl. . ..$18,159.26 $18.481.18
, 1 ’ ----- i------ *-

Digby Recruits OS to Amherst '
Dlgby, N. S„ March 2—(Special)—The 

following Digby county boys left for 
Amherst today as members of the third
C‘Fron^’weymouth'station—N. L. Rug- 

gles, H. R. Griffin, Benjamin Young,Lra”ï ra** IraT °- fumier, Osc^ 
Fd^-rMeT 08eph White* PhUliPI

Totals . . The inenbation period for the follow
ing classes of poultry are; Fowl, 21 
days; guinea, 28 days; duck, 28 days 
turkey^ 28 days; and goose, 80 to 3i 
days.

RICHIBUOTO[f;: '■■■•■ r

WL mmS known
I1UII UUimiLLI IXllUim woman need any

The commonest cause of appendicitis ! ^^Kygl^^klMiger dread the pains of 
is. constipation. Every doctor says so. childbirth. Dr. J. H.
When you require physic, don’t use n devoted hislife :o

Moncton Scott Aot Ca«. ' cheaP drastic pill—get Dr. Hamilton's relieving the sorr,
Moncton Scott Act Cases. PUto, which are made from the privai. o< women. He l <

Moncton, N, fl„ March I—Placide formula of one of the greatest physi- proven that the pair '
Richard was today fined $80 on a first dans. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen childbirth need no ior-
fleott Act offence and $100 on a second the stomach,. regulate the bowels 'and WA^nm/^ger be feared by . -

_ , , , „■ . ■;» „ - offence. Including costs ne was assessed prevent any tendency to appendicitis. ^raJU^>Od we W01 gladly tell you
Treaholme, Lavergne and Carroll, elt- for $156.50. Fred LeBlanc was placed In one day you feel the tremendous how it may be done absolutely free of charge 
ting la the Court of King’s Bench, ap- on defence in a third offence case- An- benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. By Send your name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye

.te* ■ao" srstete tete"» t îsrMIsr<bErS"-.b5tes:
i£rMrtfl6tisr«srs jrjsrs&'ssi ï&r$s ssa rÆss'ates:
a.’as.SZbiss'.’ss ifssr-■<* *•*■?■*

, —
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Capti 

for GIo 
Mrs.

unt,
and(Montreal News.)

cutory judgment rendered^by^Mr.^- 

/justiœ^

I-

T*e
mm Jacob T. Eldridge, who, while at work 

at Cedar Lake, was seized with a 
attack of rheumatism, was brought 
on Wednesday and today his condition 

• is much improved-

: tice
'.tome » srm.

ault Mr. JIB HOPEWELL CAPE,
Hopewell Hio, Feb. 28—Emory Cos- 

man, of St. ojhn, is the geest of friends 
at-Albert this week.

McClelan’s mill has finished sawing a 
cut of 1,000,000 feet at the Kent road,

s.r*E',5.H1s
day for burial. Services were held in latter In Nova Scotia, h

6'p
teen wmk-The

tew
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m:

weeks ago
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MAYPOLE SOAP
The Easy Home Dye

I ft

JttTPOLB SOAP clean, «n
V*3 . same time,

lace.
Colon are ma — free 

from streaks — absolutely

MakeoTery our last
them with MAYPOLE SOA? 

-and they will be as good

sale, quick.

eolors— 10c a cake — 
your dealer’s er postpaid with booklet» 
now to Dye” frees

FRANK L BENEDICT k CO.,
MONTREAL

#s:
1S1 I

AA6

Core \o Guaranteed
ore Never known to _ 

acte without pain 
24 hoots Is sootblnoms

nick, safe and gore aa Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Sold everyi 
c. per bottle.
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FREE
Ltn a woman, 
enow a woman’s trials.
Know her need of sympa 
you, my sister, are tml 
U an£ feel-unfit for hoc 
ires, of daily employmei 
dw you suffer, and ask f 
>f a home treatment s 
eferences to Canadian 1 
hey have regained health, 
aesa by its use. I want to tell 
inccessful method of ' home 
rtf, my reader, for your * 
ir mother. I want to 
‘Ives at home at trifling 
►m anyone. Men cannot un 
Jigs. ; what we women k 

we know better than 
mds have proved there is ’hope e 
‘ss in my method of home treatm 
from pain In the head, hack, 

f of weight and dragging down 
: or displacement of Internal orgi 
ion with frequent urination, 
Ipatlen or plies, pain In the ildt 
, catarrhal conditions, dyspeps 
« to cry, fear of something e> 
hot flashes, weariness, sallow <

tell

mbreast or a general feeling th 
lete t-n days’ treatment entin 
i be easily and surely conquered _ 
or the dangers of an *ôperatiôrf. 
knowing of my simole method e 
ill only ask you to -mss the good woi 
11.—young or old. To Mothers of Dei 
eedily and effectually 
5 in young women, and restb 
bout your daughter. Remember 
complete ten day’s trial, and ii 
td it does not interfere with one’ 

er, write for the free tree 
return mail. To save time von

cure»

off

return to ine. Write and ask for ti 
Address:

. WINDSOR.p"

-'..J

INTO ST. 
CATHEDRAL

pt to blow up St. Patrick’s Ca- 

pd the arrest of two men by de
months of their activities was 

Bt police headquarters, that the 
lot to kill, with bombs, Andrew 
I D. Rockefeller, Jr., and other 
■basts, according to the police, 
Feign of terror comparable only
ft
e assert, for gangs of men, arm- 
ear simultaneously in various 
the biggest banks of New York 

e, and many wealthy men were 
hedral, the police assert, was to 
Iaborate programme of murder
■ ' ft '

it was all over and there was no 
lc.
t police headquarters the 
ib thrower said he was Fran 
», a lithographer, twenty-fou:
Soon after he was taken to 

rters, detectives acting upon 
Ion given them by Baldo, a 
rles Carbonne, an eighteen (j#
, and charged him with eOra 
he plot and with assisting to 

i bomb. 1
iVhen Abamo enteredthe cathedral 
>r with the bomb,'In a package hid- 
i under a coat, and -Baldo at his side, 
walked on to i stage whose every 

ting had been<placed there by detec-
■■■■■amuMpa
'wo scrub Women on their knees in 
vestibule through which Tie passed, 
re hi reality central office detectives, 
e white wigged priest who met them 
dhe door and took tbeoa to’» seats] 
rn near, the altar, was a sergeant of 
|ce. Just behind Abam* there enter- 
the church, quite casually, two more 
écrives who, followed the pseudo- 
*t °»* «y* seats at his bidding In 
pew behind,

t was the men who saved the cath- 
61 from damage by bearing out the 

on the fuse.-
-------------------------

Patriotic Day in Stuoiobn 1 
h records in the etty ;bï bri 
magnificent total of $6(000,

500 will be net receipts. 4Ô 
rase, it is Patriotic Day first 
t nowhere. This total Inch 
«reeds of the sale of flags, ros 
ses, decorations for automob 
these things sold prior to S

.
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:
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HAPS IT’S 

KIDNEYS
of

on the war gov-
- sdly being 

criticism, 
passen-m m

making you feel ao badly.1 rpose of getting 
vithin the time the trains 
o carry out that opera* 
failure. The Canadians, 

citing on a train and im- 
reding to their destina- 

more and more impatient.

where their destination might be. A, 
far as the majority knew they might 
have been travelling south instead of 
north. They went through Nantes and 
some of them went through Tours.
Others went round by Caen. Eventually, 
thé majority of them went through 
Boulogne, ÿftÿ -„î«jS,ÎSft ft.

And Boulogne knew that they went 
through. Most of the trains reached 
the coast city gt night The wounded ; 
in the hospitals, the Canadian doctors 
and the Canadian nurses attending them, 
the blue-coated, red-trousered French 
soldiers who guard the bridges, the rail-

Voyage Acre» the Atlantic Wat --.'kftth.Tft'.ft SC

Pleasant in Compathon-Th. Pint £
SoUfld of th« Guns—Th®V Roilizo cau6e °f war» all heard them. No18 UUnl 1 n“ neellZe matter what hour of the night it was,
Now Why the Chap With the Poor tJe Canadien cheered, and sang. In some

M„b„r ■V"*-”»“—pp- p’

Mr. Foste- was not in the house, but (Staff Correspondence of The Telegraph drawnliy thtTguards to that thev 
Tfer bv”hk rolkamti ChHr^kedh0Mr and Montreal Star;> appreciated the^yirit and the patriotism

McCoig to repeated* statement, a re- lfr“M is <Iulte «gts* ^,s ^e ^^tUv Wonted SSttom
implied the ““ fTOm KCnt ro^tt^CjokTTtLmtd ™ o7in bro^wTd^

FmtcriA T^Tnfiaa » : r ¥ -ft fti that they should look upon Lord Kitch- 11 been that troop trains are closely
Fos|er*s Lame Defence. ener as one of the smoothest Utile “kid- thi ma.J0I?*y

Mr. Foster persisted that there was ders” now carrying on business as usual, ftîft e .. ft’ond w £
“absolutely no truth” in the story of the When the supreme head of the War Of- MoUy
purchase of the thirty-vear old horse, flee announced in. the House of Lords a buries
although he was aware that it had been little while ago that the Canadian dl- caul the^Frenrh^L^
circulated in Halifax and parts of Nova vision was not sufficiently trained to th French 8** wcre 80 enthu'
Scotia. He had been accompanied, he take the field, the entire force protest- —, ft , , P|

Frank Stewart Scott, the recently declared, by two competent veterinaries, ed, from the most pessimistic bude-pri- The Sound of the Guns,
elected member for South Waterloo, fol- graduates of the Ontario Veterinary vate In the rear rank, right on up to men Then morning came, Sunday morning,
lowed. Mr. Scott believed that, as far College. who have won the right to wear two and the destination was reached. The

cy was concerned, “If the work was In charge of two stars and a crown on the sleeves of their battalions and batteries disentrained.and 
' - - competent veterinaries,” asked Mr. Me- uniform. They protested but they also from afar they heard a low continuous 

Coig, “what was the need for the pres- admitted that,'as it was Kitchener who booming. It waa the guns. Since Sun- 
ence of the member for Kings at all” spoke, the statement carried weight. day morning those guns have never 

“That,” declared Mr. Foster, “was a TMs announcement combined with <*ased that low, continuous roar. But 
question of policy.” the fact that Salisbury Plain had not just « those who live at Niagara Falls

“Or politics,” amended Mr. McCoig, proved the healthiest place in England in » fcw days become used to the con-
amid laughter and cheers. for the division, brought about a feeling ̂ ua' r?*L of watere- 80 the Cana- Ottawa, March 8— (Special)—An tak-
„ Mr. Foster maintained he had only of certainty that the division would go dians think nothing now of t.iat sinister ling of what promises to be one df the
assisted. He had merely signed ord- to Havre, and from there to Rouen to f°nn ,, wluc“, *? carried back, over the big scandals of the session, in counce-

ers and prevented graft “so far as that encamp and complete their training. :ong, line8 of trenches across the shat- tion with the purchase of war supplies,
was possible.” (Renewed laughter). He Another favorite bet was that the expe- ,w,°a e rulnad far™ ^d tte is contained in a return tabled in the
thought that Liberal criticism was out dition would sail around to Marseilles, eV vl“a«esi ~1 of w“ch «P”k bouse today by Major General Sam.
of place because at the time of the and would proceed from there to some «ore, cjoqnenfly ofthe meaning of the Hughes. It has to do with the purchase 
South African war it was said that cer- camp in Southern France, where they so™Lth,®” lts"f‘ of motor truck equipment for the first
tain horses had been purchased two and would stay at least one month working * “p th.cr? SSmf and second contingents, and foreshadows
th^îÆes ,ov?r- hard to find favor In the eyes of Lord ^ X the , disclosures which will be of a startiing
h ‘Why” Mked Mr. McCoig, “were over Kitchener. danrer toet hive h^n nature. if aU the facts arc brought out.
half the horses purchased m Nova Scotia Now if you will go to the war map, rgSf* “°deI In the return tabled today, which

A Poser For Foster. you will have formed a triangle. In before tiev ' know it. Thev are hefn» sises of tires for motor trucks ai an atv-
“Does the member rcafly mean to say that triangle just on the edge of the taught to appreciate "just how vital thif *ra*f p/ictr"f

there were more horses in his riding greatest battie the world has ever dan is> how necesSary it is to seek Cycle * Motor Company Ttte* tires 
than in the whole of the rest of Nova known the Canadian division found it- COTer ^ ^ timeS- They see the long WCTe for replacement purposes on the 
Scotia?,” persisted Mr. McCoig, amid self, less than one week after having lines of wounded being carried back to trucks- which went the first con-
renewed laughter. landed in Franca the base hospitals and they know that . . . ..

Mr. Foster, however, did not reply .And so they have come to the con- scores of these men are suffering crueUy J****. on> toT the second contingent, 
further. elusion that Lord Kitchener is one of because they did not understand that the after the government had got prices

“Better stop before you get any more," <™r smoothest little “ladders" and that German sniper rarely misses. Three fro™ vario“£ «™8- ‘he tires for the 
was the counsel of Mr. Lapolnte, amid the joke is on them. months in a training camp would not motnr trucks for the second contingentmore laughter, during wh^the difleort.- On the whole It was rather a pleasant teach tnem so much as three d^ys on Were piptiiased for the Whole lot of ISO 

fited member for KfiAgl Maintained his surprise. After having spent six months the inside edge of the battle-line. trucks at $247 per set.
seat in silence. <*’ ‘ in camps the Canadians were really When they advance, if there is a T'he difference in price paid for tires

The somewhat sensational exchange spoiled for some action. Before this is swamp ahead or a creek they do not go foT the first contingent and for the sec- 
occurred at the conclusion of one of the Published they will more than likely around as they would at the Three ond contingent, from the above figures, 
best contributions to the budget debate. have had it, in full measure. Rivers’ or Niagara camps. They go would therefore seem tç be $148 per
The young member for West Kent made 1 was just nine hours making the trip through It now and if the signal comes set. It Is known, boWfflUr, that the 
a capital speech, dealing with the burd- from Salisbury to Boulogne. It took to seek cover they throw themselves above, are only a small proportion of 
ens of the new tariff, as they fell upon lhe Canadian division anywhere from down, no matter where they are. And the total number obtained for replace- 
the farmer, artisan and laborer. He three days 10 eight to complete the jour- they still eat bully beef and hard-tack, ment purposes on the IJ® trucSil sent 
regretted that Premier Borden in mak- ney- In these days when the German and realise why the chap with unsound over with the first contiite&riftf? 
ing up his cabinet had not included a submarines art slinking through the teeth was sent home. Biting into a The average price is said to be *ery. 
single farmer or labor man. In a cabi- channel it is unwise to send thousands hunk of hard-tack is about as easy as considerably higher than was paid-W 
net of professional and financial men It of men by the most obvious route. Thus trying to chew off the corqer of a table, the lot purchased from the cq 
was difficult to get the real view-point tkey sailed « long way round before the But withal they are happy. For each named above, and it is understoo 
of the farmer and the laborer, the men majority of the transports dropped an- day they see men coming back from the when all the facts are disclosed 
who were the backbone of the Canadian chor in a French port, which most of trenches caked in mud from head to be found that there was a spread of 
dtizenhood Their interests had to be the Canadians never knew existed. * foot, wrapped in bandages and with the something like $400 per set, between the 
served by “Arm chair farmers” and A Rough Trip. P0™ on their prices paid for tires for the first con-
“Arm chair artisans,” men who looked ftft^ "P ... „ , fa”8: know that theexperience tingent, and those paid for the tires for
on and gave advice, but knew little of Th= seventeen days that were spent which has brought «11 this about will be the s^ond contingent, 
actual conditions and nrohlems crossing the Atlantic were happy com- tnelr portion In a very few days. As it This spread of. prices applies only

tw.-» r,...____ , pared to the four or more days that it was for this experience that they train- to tires. When the full list of prices for
08 Vfte Ke*Um„ > took to get to France. The troopsMps ed for all these months, as H was for the entire transport equipment is

Ottawa, March 8—Mjv Stevens, of which brought the Division from Cana- this that they have longed with that brought down there will certainly have 
Vancouver, resumed the, budget debate- ja were comfortable. The ships which youthful ardor that has maintained their to be a lot of explaining done by the 
He maintained that the opposition was conveyed the men across the Channel optimism, they are glad. government to show why this class of
wroH?. in ,its, contention that ^business were freighters, colliers, in fact they H. N. MOORE. supplies for the first contingent cost
conditions had not been affected by the were jn appearance anything but the ~~ ’ ,V* 1 tens of thousands of dollars mort than
J’ar- The declaration of war had, been cnift tj,at would be chartered to carry Funeral of Dr. Phhmey. they cost when purchased for the 'second
followed by-the closing of the stock ex^ soldiers. Anddt was rough. The Chan- Fredericton, March 2-The funeral of contingent.

ft, nel and the Bay of Biscay lived fully the late Dr. J. D. Phinney took place
pointed out th^afte?"^declaration “p to their reputations' 8180 bully-beef this afternoon from his late home on 
Sf^ar t^ ^nit^ States a neutral and harf-tack. the only rations served University avenue, and waS largely at- 
Mttori hid held a meetine of conics ont> real active service rations, are not tended. The funeral was under the aus- 
"t ^hi’eh n war budwt had been vïwed the **■* tortifications against sea-sick- pices of Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. and 
to couSeracT ftlUfWrev^P“8ed ™ not “ h»llday ## A. M., of which the deceased was a

government'had ^no lo^te Jnfldelce The mechanical transport and the am- duÆ.w ^ic^s ^ted by ^v.Tr".

S Nerer hld the Punit if munition park, the two units which left W. H. Smith. The
the^rovmtre* mo«T «infidence ^ their the week before the main division, dis- Dr. C. C. Jones, J.
Government and^ thrir ^mier Mr embarked at Rouen and Havre. Far be C. Allen, Dr. A. B. Atherton, M. Ten- 
sevens recalled theLiberS criticism of il for, me, however to win thedlsap- nant and J. F. McMurray. The mouro- 
the government’s navti policy and of P~Tal th,<; ^ B“reau “d the War era were R. W. MdLeUan and son, Max 
Wlnetnn rhurehiii Where he netted Office, by divulging the name of that Phinney, Lt-Col. T. G- Loggie, Haley wo“d°£an“ he™merre « ™tp obscure port in France where (he W and Jpdg^ Ba^ The mem- 

day if it were not for the British navy? real flghtlng unlts landed. bera of the Barristers Society attended
• He was proud of the manner in which The majority of the battalions did In a body. •

the government had met, every situation "°t stay there long enough, to discover 
since the war began. the name of tire place. They
«T re.___. re___ rr on trains and the trains started. And. T 5. v then the trains stopped. Sometimes

A. B. McCoig, of West Kent, who fol- 
lowed, expressed Ms approval of the
rural nail todtee established in his , BWI .......... .. L —
county. He srid that at the present time come from Ms own ■constituency. It was 
when a campaign for “patriotism and not denied that some of the animals 
production” was being carried on, was diad.?”.tlie way, .to.the V^?*ier oampS 
no time to increase the tax on fertiliser, and that .me, which was tMrty years of 

Turning then to the discussion of the age, had died of old age on the camp 
horse-raising Industry, he -Said that he ground. ,, , '
understood the Canadian government Mr. McCoig spoke of the method now 
had asked the British and French gov- pursued by the governrrjrot In paling 
emments to keep out of the Canadian with outbreaks of hog cholera. He re
market. At the same time, the Cana- Mired to “armchair farmers,” who were 
dian government had prohibited the ex- giving advice to the real agriculturists, 
port of horses to the United States, and stated that the present admlmstra- 
Canadian breeders could supiply far more Mon was composed of ^doctors and law- 
animals than the government required yers. He objected to the slaughtering of 
for military purposes, yet they werepre- a whole herd of hop because of one 
vented from sending their horses to the case of hpr cholera therrin, and quoted 
United States, where British and French from a United States agricultural bur- 
buyers were paying as much as $270 eau report, dated 1909, to show tiiat the 

see for horses. hogs could be treated with a serum to
r. McCoig said that he had been told prevent their infection. M

that the maximum price being paid for , Dewitt Foster, who had entered the 
horses for military purposes in Canada chamber, asked Mr. -McCoig to repeat 
was $178 his statements about the horses he (Mr.

This statement Mr. Scha#M«l; o# Foster) had purchased When Mr. Mc- 
„ Souris (Man ), disputed, saying that he Colg oM^ed. the member for Kings said

: Sr ■” “a “■ ixss
M IT » -, * ......... been chosen by two expert vetertqsrfes,
Mr. Foster’s Actlvlwgfand had proven so fit when they arrived 

Mr. McCoig said that he believed $175 at ValtarHer, that they were at once 
was the maximum price in'Ontario. In tributed- Mr. Foster recalled the 
that province Sir Adam Beck had done of the Sonth African war when, he said, 
his best in the selection of horses. The the same horse was sometimes sold Jour 
member for West Kent said that a nura- times in Kings county, and the horse 
her of incompetent buyers, however, had might have been as old as the member 

allowed to go around buying horses, for North Cape Breton (D. D. Mac- 
Mri McCoig said that It was a mistake Kenxie) nt that. Then it had been al
to allow the member for Kings (N. S.), leged various persons In the county had 
(A. Dewitt Foster) to go around with mafle money through the sale of horses, 
a veterinary buying horses, because the but' this time the meraber for Kings had 
veterinary was liable to dismissal if he merely signed the orders on the Bank of 
did not accept a horse. Mr. Foster had Montreal and had seen that there was 
^purchased 428 horses, of wMch 22» had no graft in the purchases.’

can easily tell. If your 
i doll and achy—if your 

back hurts nearly a)l the timéMf 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated—if the urine 

is highly colored and offen- 
odor—if you notice a brick 

dost deposit or mucus in the urine 
after standing over night—then 
you certainly have something the 
matter with yonr Kidneys. Get

GmPJtis
. St, Sauveur. Quebec City. B

imba I h»v. tried eeverel remedic, without 
iceea. After using Gin Pille I was eoea 

of my pains and now I am perfectly 
cured, and due entirely to Gin Pille’“

Mia. Ve. J. GUY. 
Gin Pills are “Made in Canada” 
and sold by all dealers at 60c. a box, 
6 for $2-50. Sold in U.S. under the 
name “GINO” Pills. Write ns for 
free trial treatment.
National Drug and rfunilral 
ol i"------ *- Limited. Tor
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41 to■
,Dr. Pugslev Condemns ReL 

lets Expenditure of Monev 
In Present Crisis

■; in
V ‘

As Thev Went Through to the 
Front Whole Country 

Heard Them

:
/

■ ■ api, ,.
introduction of 

7 political exigen- 
anced the ease of 
i. It was true, he 

... HU teP'hhdftbeen '■ tff-
companied by a Veterinary assistant, but 
it was surely not to the interest of the 
country that a man with the patronage 
of the riding—a politician looking tor 
votes—should be entrusted with such a 

’ in. As a result over one half of

McCoig was informed that anum- 
these horses had died before they 

. reached Vakartter and that one horse,
: dÎed oToid ale àter^Mn^p “d

SHOULD ECONOMIZE [A Mr. Ma all

S’*»

Tr ^

Yearly on the Ordinary Business 
of the Country Than the Laurier 
Aministratkm Did—Canada’s Over- war drcumst

Clothing and 
aggregating 
In the estimates for 
ment, and supposed 
tures would be paid:.

§Hr m
cided to 
more than sa 
'ftThdr actic.. — 
all that could be exp.

Mjr Kidneys resumes 
tion after 1 had take

Î
d and the result 
ted.

■A ROUGH TRIP
Fired» 'sasot gs;
as rapidly as was commensurate with 

votes tor annual drill,mmthat such expendl-

FR0M ENGLAND

GOm
seas f orces Under Control ef British
Authorities.

“Fruit see
In

“d .
.Ottawa, March 9—Instead of adding

J25,000,000 W $a0JX)0,0e0 to the burdens ________ ____ _____________ .
, t the Canadian people by way of new of ammiinitibn.
taxation, why not exerdse a little econ- “For use in the war,” interjected Hon. 
omy and reduce the controllable expen- ' Mr j^tey said that the estimates 

diture by that amount, thus avoiding for public buildings contained many re-
tne necessity of new levies altogether? votes. Indicating that the government frkd Laurier was observing the “truce)' 
That was the proposition which Hon. proposed to go on with buildings pro- the ConserTative party was circulating 
Dr. William Pugsley put up to the gov- P08ad before tne war. literature in preparation for a general

. Sü&wSsI
Mr. Pugsley replied that in suggest

ing a reduction of $10.000,000, Mr. Mac- 
Lean bad been referring to expenditures 
on current account. Confronted again 
with the latter half of Mr. MacLean’s
sentence, the member tor St. John point- H „nrll,ded with the5 £l*hter' t0 the Savtog phrMe’ ment that after the war Great Britain

m,%.t r—, <z

SCTJJILT” “ ““ “**
that the money was not avadaMe until £ w Nesbitt> of Smith Oxford, main-
ffoveTmrrmnt had ti^ ^olkv of tained that were « for the war,with
government had adopted the policy or heU contrarts etc rnany Canadian
proceeding only with public works which eojnmunities would be even harder up
were necessary. than they are. Although Canada, in the

5,sand
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

'to

/OR THE.
-

bate.
He pointed out that when Sir Wilfrid 

I-aurier left office, less than four years 
ago, the country got along very well on 
a total expenditure of less than $90,000,- 
000,- covering all the ordinary cost of 
administration. Now, however, the 
finance minister claimed that, despite 
the stress of war times and retrench
ment everywhere else, the government 
could not get along with less than $140,- 

000 for the coming year to pay the 
ordinary expenses of government. Sure
ly, thought Dr. Pugsley, it would be 
sufficient to allow $10,000,000 more this 
year for the expenses of the government 
than what it cost the Liberals four years 
ago at a time of bouncing revenues and 
a full treasury.

He noted that although the govern
ment professed a desire for economy 
there were millions upon millions of re
votes in the estimates tor the coming 
year, which the government had not 
"thought it necessary to go on with last 
year. If there was no urgency a year 
ago in the construction of these build
ings why was there urgency now? The 
finance minister certainly had as yet ad
vanced do reason why all these re
votes should be put in the estimates this 
year.

-,

-
-GOVERNMENT FACES 

WITHER SUM.
1ness ef

i aw I-:

ooo,

Should Live Wttidn Its Income. three last prosperous years, had i 
undated a surplus of $120,000,000,Pugsley said that the opposition 

was suggesting that ordinary expendi
tures be brought within ordinary rev
enue.

He attacked the stamp taxes which 
the government is proposing, on the 
ground that they bore with,equal heavi
ness on the poor man and the rich.

Dr. Pugsley protested strongly against 
the taxation of fertilisers under the new 
tsriffT-ftWhst irony It was to 

The ex-minister : intimated that prob- ister of finance to state that 
ably political reasons necessitated the would stimulate agricultural 1 
keeping in of the votes, while at the he observed. Canada was 
same time any reduction of proposed country which taxed fertilir 
expenditures would take away the ex- continuing to state that the 
cose for' ftfBUAiWMBMiPlMH

He also emphasized the fact that not an insecticide, that its ex< 
a single dollar of the new taxes would probably been due to the i
go toward meeting the expenses of the minister of —— -7-—, r~ ,fjiiniatrioii and he in
war. The government’s attitude, .«he. fruit-growing distnet, and that tilts in-
said, was apparently like that Of the sectidde was sqnid, w.ren Conservative “fanced n?V«„
reckless mariner who hears the breakers laughter apprised him of his mistake, c- p- “■ steamers running out of Vau- 
before him and still orders fuU steam and .lt was pointed ont that a squid waS C0.UTff had been taken over by the ad- 
ahead. Instead of economy; the prin- a fish, not a spraying mixture. miralty. Tonnage on the Pacific coast
cipie was to squeeze out more money Dr. Pugsley wanted to know whether was so scarce that freight rates were
by taxes and “dash away and spend the fact that cottons and Woolens were now douWed.
the money.” taxed under the new tariff, and silks. The debate will be continued tomor-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley claimed that the velvets add embroideries were not, was row.
es put an unequal burden on due to the fact that the young and de-, Sir Max Altkea’s Job.

”e thought members of bonair ^n^er of ronsidered no ottawa> March 2_The official “eye-
thers who traveled on woman was well dressed unless dad j£ wttnesgv has been appointed for the
be exempted from the silks and satins. He J"**4 ! Canadian troops. In the house of

■S&'Ig„*Æï »s-* 53" „as, when m> addition French convention, was not within the j? F j'CaSick. the mem

w reduced, in fact, to a scrap of pa- had ^ appointed by the government 
P"- to assist Sir Max Aitken, the offidal
Deadly Blow to Farmers. | eye-witness with the Canadian troops.

The new tariff was a deadly blow at j. ®^d
the western farmers. Where the govern- n°
ment had formerly chastised them with1 i.f*

Dajy. a wholsale grocer of St. ^ Waa D0W c'lasbsmK them wlthjtain work in the reeorf^ffice. Mr. Car-
th°e^„cre^edWUxes oT^rk'Lifbref ^SSZtmem in the British preferen-** honorary coloneT ofhis own
He s telegram tel. «.e «onal tariff the member tor St. John !'regilnf”t-I offered his sendee in any
St John Wtto^To characterized as a blow at the trade of caP“^ the war, and was sent for-
sta™ t J on nr^r^rv m^cin« He the mother country. He concluded that 1 to be «s the war office saw 
declared that ^if «..nm. mintotm. U the present government had known 1dt-
woùîdtnnoun« th^t h,^nld Itet- ro for three yearn that war was coming, Mr. Pugsley asked if the government 
Zt«t?Twn^d ^t teZ as It had proclaimed, it s.rould have 1 had received any complaints from mem-

TlSlncrerse in t^ati^TutiL a^Siat been its duty to husband the financial ' ben, of the battahon commanded by
resources of Canada, and avoid the nec- Lleut.-<ÿlond Harry Method, M. P., as

i,“i. S’.ot “* —. <— SKsrMSïLw
un-Canadian, un-British, and un-Im- communications relating to such ques-

periallstic.” He concluded by charging J. E. Armstrong. tlons had been received by people in
the government with extravagance when J. E. Armstrong, of Lambton, who Canada, but such communications, he
every effort should have been exerted followed, dealt with Dr. Pugsley’s ob- thought, would be regarded as confiden- 
to husband resources to prepare for a jections to the number of re-votes in tial. The Canadian troops were now 
war members of the government had the present budget by pointing out that part of the imperial forces, and would 
themselves predicted. “Unfortunatelv.” Dr. Pugsley’s own budget in 1908, a necessarily be subject to military dis- 
sald he, “the government has sown to hard times year, had contained $3,544,- positions by the war office. The gov- 
thc wind, and the people of the country 000 of re-votes, as compared with $8,- era ment might, he thought, if circum- 
wlll have to reap the whirlwind.” 160,000 now. There was some conten- stances seemed to warrant, take action
Threatens an Election. tion between Mr. Armstrong and Dr. on some questions by way of sugges-

, Pugsley at this point as to what the lat- tion, but any effort to establish a duel
J. E. Armstrong, who followed Dr, ter had said, while the statement by the control would be inadvisable, and might 

I ugsley, declared it to be the duty of member tor Lambton that Dr. Pugsley have unfortunate results, 
the opposition to stop criticizing the was exhibiting spite towards the minis- General Hughes added that the selec- 
government He believed it would be ter of public works was denied by the tion of base details, to remain in Eng- 
well for the government to make an member for St. John. Mr. Armstrong land and to be sent forward to fill up 
appeal to the eotmtry. If there were then continued, pointing ont that the vacancies in the contingent at the front, 
®n election he predicted very few mem- large number of re-votes was justified, had been, left entirely in the hands of 
hers of the opposition would return. He inasmuch as if the war was over by the the war office. The minister of militia 
declared that the budget was a “master- end of the year, the government would had no doubt that the men left behind 
lui” one and that the people would pay be justified in carrying on the works to when the expeditionary force went to 
the taxes gladly.. which the re-votes applied. France felt it keenly, because all had

According to answers gfrea in parlia- If the Liberals persisted in opposition been anxious to go to the fighting Une.
ment this afternoon by Premier Borden to the new tariff, Mr. Armstrong thought Some, however, had to be left behind, 
and the minister of militia, the Canadian the best thing the government could do The prime minister, replying to Mr 
government absolved itself from any was to pitch Its tents right in the house Kyte (Richmond), said that the govem- 
troubles which the Canadian troops may and fight these matters out to the end, ment had received from the war office 
be having in England or at the front and If it was Impossible to convince the no information confirmatory of the press 
with regard to organization or disposi- opposition that it was wrong then let report of the disbanding of the Seven- 
tion. This self-absolution also applies it go to the country and let the people teenth Battalion, Nova Scotia Highiand- 
tr> the reported appointment 0# Sir Max decide. He appealed to the opposition ers, and the removal of Col. Struan Rob- 

, A it lien and Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel- J. not to resort to the tactics of the last ertson of his command. Sir Robert 
! ( article, M. P., as Canada’s official few days, Its quibbling and fault-finding understood that 600 or 700 men from 
>y<-witnesses” at the front. with a government which should be free Nova Scotia had been left in England,

-Mr. Kyte, Richmond, asked if the. to devote Jts every energy to the prose- with other battétions, to be used as re
government had anything to say about cution of the present war. inforcemeats. Some Nova Scotia men
the press reports which had come over Mr. Armstrong contrasted the Corner- had already gone to the front as rdn-
from Salisbury, intimating that there vative attitude in 1907, when the coun- forcements for the Princess' Patricia
was trouble with regard to the Nov* try had faced a financial crisis. When Regiment,' and some to reinforce some
brotia regiment. According to these his followers had suggested that .the oc- of the Highlander regiments, 
reports, the 17th battalion of Nova Scot- casion was opportune for the raising of . To Mr. Graham, General Hughes said 
tia Highlanders had lost their entity1 as the hard times cry, Sir. Robert Borden that Col. R. H. Labatt had un
a unit, and Colonel Struan Robertson had refused to consent to such a course, serious operation, but that no ------------
bad been relieved of his command since Far otherwise was it, too, with the Con- tion had been received to the effect that 
Jan. 28. servative opposition in the British house he had resigned his command with the

Sir Robert Borden replied that the today. The speaker stated he believed expeditionary force.
< introl of the Canadian troops on the the farmers of Canada were quite willing 
other side of the Atlantic was in the to pay their share of the new taxes, 
hands of the war office and the govern- Mr. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, con
fient had no information as to Colonel tended that the opposition should not 
Hobertson’s present position. Some 600 be charged with seeking to embarrass 
or 700 men from Nova Scotfc, with the government in dealing with the war 
four other battalions, had been set apart situation, since it had shown its readi
es reinforcements tor the troops going ness to pass the war appropriations, 
to the front Some of the Nova Scotia opposition was aware that the war was 
regiment had been sent as reinforce- goto gto increase the public 
ments for the Princess Patricias, or as It did not wish to bear responsibility tor 
-•■inforcements tor one of the Highland the proposed Increases in taxation, 
brigades. At any rate, Colonel Robert- . Mr. Gauthier said that while Sir Wil-

Mr. this year must borrow over 
«80,000,000 as a result of poor financing.

Mr. Nesbitt attacked the construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway. Even 
though it had been a Liberal promise, 
political parties were authorized not to 
keep promises which should never have 
been tnade. He also opposed work on 
the Trent Valley canal at this time, and

H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, the last
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There was no justification for such 
discrimination, nor was there any justi
fication for the imposition of a tax ’on 
fertilisers. He read numerous protests 
received from New Brunswick against 
the new taxes.
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Bt: pall bearers were
H. Dickson, Dr. T. $

Ottawa, March 2—The old question 
of senate reform is to come before par
liament again this session. Major Sharpe, 
Conservative member for North On
tario, has given notice of a resolution 
providing for the appointment of a spec- . 
ial commons committee to meet a sim
ilar senate committee during the present 
session or during the parliamentary re
cess, to consider and report upon a plan 
toir the reform of the senate as now con
stituted.

The preamble to the resolution sets 
forth that the present form of the sen
ate is inconsistent with the federal prin
ciple in our system of government, as it 
makes the senate independent of the peo
ple and uncontrolled by the public opin
ion of the country, and that the consti
tution of the senate should be so amend
ed as to bring it into harmony with the 
principles of popular government.

Newcastle Carnival 
Newcastle, March 8—The Newcastle 

rink held its first carnival of the season 
last night. The attendance was very 
large, although the majority werfe not 
in costume. Practically all the costumes 
were patriotic. Prizes were awarded to 
Misses Jean Fitzmaurice and Margery 
Llndon, Miss Jessie Black and Misses 
Annie Macdonald and Florence Jardine.

were put

:

'
“How about this fare?”, demanded the 

stranger. “Fare’s quite correct, sir,” re
plied the taxi driver. “I haven’t over
charged you? What sort of a game are 
you up to now?”

■I
'

«
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?CATARRHAL FORFHEAD PAINS 60 QUICK!
SNIFFLING, CLOGGED NOSTRILS CURED ;a t

You can’t keep Catarrh—nor can you 
hang to a cold, or have any chest or 
throat trouble if you use Catarrhoeone.
It is guaranteed to make you well 

“My head used to fairly split with an 
awful pain over the eyes.

“It was always worst when my catarrh , 
was bad. I had the meanest sores and 
crusts lfiside the nose, and continually 
coughed, both day and night The first 
day’s use of Catarrhasone made a grand 
improvement. Every hour I felt better. 
CataAhozone cured me perfectly.

“O. P. DINGMAN, 
"Cordova, Ont”

.. No one ever uses Catarrhozone with
out being satisfied. If your case is cur
able, Catarrhozone will do the work. It 
is guaranteed—get the complete dollar 
outfit Small size 50c. Sample trial 
sine Me. <1

Not a Sign of Cold, Catarrh or 
Throat Trouble Will 

Remain
J
3
1 ;

;Quick relief for that headache—just 
one breath through Catarrhozone Inhaler 
and you feel better.

The soothing, plney vapor of Catarrho
zone clears the head instantly: its heal
ing balsamic fumes take the sting out of 
the nose, stop sniffles, ease the throat 
cure the cough and destroy all the vile- 
ness of' catarrh.

No other remedy treats Catarrh so di
rtily, so quickly; every breath you draw 
through the inhaler carries a marvelous 
lot of healing virtue—carries death to 
the germs that cause the trouble.

dis-
*sitime

MR. FOSTER’S WAR
HORSE PURCHASES.

Ottawa,, Mar. "3—(Special)—Another 
Conservative, member of parliament is 
today experiencing tithe embarrass
ment of publicity. An official return 
brought down by the minister of militia 
showed that A. Dewitt Foster, the rep
resentative of Kings, Nova Scotia, had 
occupied contiderable time in baying 
horses tor the government. Of the 428
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nation How They May Give Birth 4* 
r. Healthy, Children Absolutely WM- 1

x out fear of paln-SEHT Mb.
No woman need any 1

^longer dread the pairoef I
childbirth. Dr. J, H.

|ftDye devoted hi»life to I
^■relieving the sorrows 
'-(■ of women. He has 
S9 proven that thepe&ti* I
W'childbirthrieednolon- I
< gerbe feared by woman

___ and we will gladly teH JW
r it may be done absolutely free of chiaMp' 
d your name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye I
dical Institute, Canadian branch, BWhft 
St. Mary’s, Ont, and we will send fOds 

paid, his wonderful book which tells hojr 
ive birth to happy, healthy children, abSS- I
iy without fear of pain, also how to become i
rther. Do not delay but write TO -D I
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together with 
to», to here Are 
them . f- 
State of

■^*g New 

new, bet
_____

St. John (*T. B.J, „_____ _ _
wick point».” the

In the House at Coiags Fekss esses mms&i. ~
Ï^nec’tiottotid’LÏa^brtw^rthe «“*[ ^ Mf' Fero!l *uggests’ make it te tcen days each year, of which tight days
a connection would be made between the Montreal attractive to two classes which are putting every ounce of their strength together must be «pent in camp. In the
7*7f RaUwayn and *7 Tra””°nti' the St. Jonn system repels, just as Mont- mto thk urgent work loyally and pa- case of the naval branch, tile artillery,
more int^L T 2 nn^ n thra 71’ "Z™™ ^ engineer6’ 0r “? other technical!

All remittances T interested to that connection than John hastens to punish by a Une. Mr. ment wS*s reto^e^tok i f^wSds the men of the Citizen Force spend
-All remittances toey arein Mrtto^s p^fora™!- Perns did not institute these compari- wo“ 77r the^n^Æ ^^4 -enteen days In camp in addition to

ey ' p**samab y wou3d run f m ®°ns- TheF were suggested by several In the minority-. The vast majority be- eight days’ nome training. These men
the Valley Railway in the neighbor- questioners, and no doubt sprang up in |f“S to the class that we can depehd on, receive three shillings a day during the

wwt_be jtdd^sed to hood of River de Chute across Maine the minds of most of those present. j|§g| “““ w^XTiutTrf^arTv «7 trainine Period foT the first year, and
road would evidentlTbe a vtiuablTLe ^ TT” “"7! t0 St‘ John a* a®?od son sometimes of one thinf^and some- four shillings a day for each training 
oad would evidently be a valuable one time. The ground is ready for taxation times of another. But to be perfectly day In the subsequent years. :

tor Northern Maine traffic, in or out. reform. In order to go at the thing candid it is mostly the lure of drink. Australia has about half a million 
The uneertidnty about the extension of right it will be necessary to kill off sev- when hoys and young men between the ages
the Valley Railway from Centrevllle to era] taxation proposals now afoot, which, -relrTlteLlTîT. aad.ffficlfncl' of fourteen and twenty-five who are1
Grand Falls, and from Gagetown to if carried out. would make the present spent tffieisure. ^ " U.ble for military service in one grade *“» b to the andent and inbred qualities

KUU L 2eZe„tt0u^ IT ray That^"T 77 T £?£,&? ” « ~CU8ed on medi' °" ^ ”

Fassas©* ESS-SpST JOHN N B MARCH Â tors 7e"’ b" ** °bvi0US tbat ll ^ t,ke refonn Ues in the careful exàminatkp, Output of Russian workmen had in- to the United Empire Magazine esti-

THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFF brid®*8 a one" untU the Valley Rail and the preparation of a new system to bjfcRed. jje admitted that he bad Soit came “>to force in Australia at the be-
™ FARMERS ANDTHE TARIFE. way has a connection with the Trans- replace our prient one in Its entirety. ^0^000 (SoftOMh to ^ariy inning of toil, the Commonwealth will

Mr. B. C. Drury, President of the continental and k carried through to If the income tax is to go, the personal roue, which he certainly cotdd not af- have in a few years a total force of 118,-
Uffitod Farmers of Ontario, at the St. John, the whole state of the project property tax must go with it; yet the ford, but he sdded that if it was pro- 000 men with from four to eleven years
annual convention of that body last must ** most unsatisfactory. At toe new system must tax, directly or todi- trainln»' The New Zealand force will
week, devoted some attention to the Zt^eZr^vRv^toef wtih” 4- "I'V tt,” ‘if **7, "t P* «SÜ*of thTrak^^’to brin* «-e total up to 150,000.

any particular activity either with re- red has little leasehold property. St. Russia had been due entirely to the The South African system is
to the Grand Falls connection or John has much. This leasehold system Czar, and It was one of the most heroic what different from both the Australian 

John division. Before the New is continually held up as an insuperable, «* «“ .. ,, . . . and the Canadian. In South Africa aU

tion and the pushtag forward oi iustice both to the landowner and to ^‘ countries are facing their respon- service is not compulsory. From the

BHBS
DR. PUGSLEY ON THE BUDGET- X“ »' “ fTï “ “

r “ “ r ESrfSSlr ; E «a. F ” “„r«xrr.bring on the elections at one* if Hon. campaign for taxation reform If this mngiom that they were not treatlng have not volunteered. Volunteering to
William Pugsley did not cease to eriti- 's ^T’fdom^re're^ the war seriously enough. They would Soath Afrka thus far has h**” veTf

how we can accomplish this. Lack of aec the protectionist budget of the gov- J**. ImendmentT w2h a7 to h! win’ but the>' did not ^ redise what ^Wactory, the Unton had men enough
labor and 42 capital sLd enlment h“ not nidnced the fo™er ™ted to2 Tn the near ,2,re 4 the pri« »f victory w6uld be. These ta ^ wita the rebellion and to carry
ip the way What «4 the Minister of Public Works to süence or d '* ^ ^ a “ndfnto hnt ** *TaTe words by a great leader, on th* ««•*“»» German South-
tion Z? Just thto: Let it not give duUed thc cuttin* ed«* o{ his sPeech' a so the MU relatlf to Z fntv vdu spok™ to a ^ wbo «heady have Africa without resorting to any
artificial dd buf remove mtlficid re- ««»Wntaff the budget debate yester- 7 ^ three millions of soldiers on the firing f°rm of compulsion.
— ThVfZr ZdTmf day aften,oon Dr- PuRslcy made one of at»rt- is uptime, to lore. ,jne or training. They „Te reaao* The Canadian militia system, like that

ce more, but we mutt bT^t &e m06t effective criticlsms ot the ncw ' WAR COMMENT. for deeP thinking. Are we in Canada °! Great >• whoUy voluntary.

pppppp-f ÆaïsSSaH
ZUs7aced for thlrtv vea4 m.t baoyant> the government spent about in announcing ti,c dedston of the Allies THE PORTS. low thls number- The '«vdry, artillery,

^ is, not to ftofd our businere, ^ Dr. Pugsley suggested yes- to shut off supplies from Germany. Montred’s lead over New York in f S‘Xt“”
out just a little economic justf ^ tefàay thrt y t^p^t ghren  ̂-,Tho9e who talk ofpc.cc now, however grain export for 10H Is a tong one, ÎSTSl! ‘S-Slf ÏÏT W

■c^dy is airuply to disburden us. along wito <10JX)0,000 more than was exceUent ^ intcntions’ are victlme ! ^ Mon^Zl 2 d sÏl 7 7'^" ^ Canadian8 <* mOK Kl«n *>*tccn years
lecided Ztoke fZ a27p--“ sZ/ nece,sary four y“” «°- Yet, he sdd, of grievous self-delusion. It will be time I ^ “gQ^for mThre-' are giva' a mllltie trtdning, and that a

mint" Mr Dmfcontir - ‘ J n thls 8°vernmcnt 9wells the estimates by to tailrof peace when the great purposes „ great number of new men receive some

SgmzUé ‘S-T—S-X E3SSSS teWl B =s=5=™
°P“er _Lk v d<^ obfction last year before the war was begun. If increases each month, and that tie call ^"Orleans ............................34,684,000 tary trdning would be quite as large as

o those features which would not rdse the govemn,^ found no urgency then,! for men has never been more urgent BostZ PW“ .................................. AuatraUa under the compulsory sys-
rZT of“Dà£nme A^nrtL^ose' whe” k the nrgency now? than « is today. i Portland" ! !.'X X ! X.Ï.V.! ojsooiooo tem' 7be Waaknf s in both systems ap-

8 P ' Mr. White has shown no reason at The ncutrti part nf the world is dis- St. John (N. B.) ....................... 6,269,000 peare to he that neither gives sufficient
he said, would not ^ fm lndudlng these revotes in the posed to accept cdmly enough the an- Newport News ......... ..7........... 3,826,620 real training, say in three yeans, to fit Norman Harwood «mo. _

1915 estimates. The reason is known, nouncement of the Allies that the block- The tonnage of the vessels visiting the recruit for active service. In Can- . ' w k, w ’, Montreal* a
however. Big estimates and a big def- ade of Germany Is to be enforced with Montred increased from two milUons to ada’ ^ courae- M dtiten9 from sixteen £ 3 7’ gna} habit of jrering at the raw levies

2 f ZT^dTZX fOT ‘Tjd Tiüy infCre77 V‘TkK 18 7° that|rinelb7Ui0n8JnZhe laS,\tWenty yearS' the United S‘ates ^med tp be more' n-ndg^ m^Mngedes%,de p?am‘toMo'ck.

■ 7 7 ^ f ?l! ?xam!”ed 'Vs 60’ f0ltbeAirrk lf„0ne °Ve”5" 71pe7d the receipt8 °f the P014 474™ nLTiTZZ!7 H certaln ot the the Allies tod, « te* possible, the transportation ofthe nature of the new tariff taxes, which sity, and the Allies will set about it rose from $275,000 to $1,466,000. ” pece88ary- Tbf “t war may lead Q, En ,„d Th b t these troops to the continent They are
are not for war purposes bqt for pur- with iron determination, exercising such Some $25,000,000 has been spent in * a v"y CODfiiderable change in mffl- ZntTTthe United States wZ in favor forCed Hfi?ht> not untrained"troops, but
pose, of protection. Mr. White imposes care and prudence as they can with developing the harbor of Montred and tary conditions in every part of'the Em- ?f7he Aliie, EvVn the Ge72-A7° 7 ^ “d Prepared fete-the field,
higher duties upon cottims, woolens and respect to neutral interests, but con- it, equipment. London has spent $200,- *“• ^7 tne^of SySt-Cm *7 ica"s were less “one sided than we im- the 7l7e ofZaZltister*
Unens, but not upon silks, velvets and stantly mindful of the fact that the first 000,000 in improving and modernising peani to h* on® of ™”ch Promise, and agined „ <There is no doubt whatCTer to resist popular pressure. Kitchener
ribbons. He strongly objected to high- duty is to reduce Germany to helpless- her harbor equipment; Liverpool has ex- 11 capaDle ot uscful cxtension whcn thflt îf United State» should »et in Was the loslcal man for the post. The 
er duties on British imports as nn-Ca- neM. pended $155,000,000, Hamburg, the ------ ------- ;________ to trouble with the Germans," the ^“tiZo‘Tt^ Clhti
ntn7^7w ^ i thenStZ‘aTb4Z on JT ,7 ^ Ga™an port. *115,000,000. Other ' TWO VIEWS OF IT. apeaker said, “the race would be a unit, mfn “re^yt fi^t a7Zn2 thed

And now, will the Standard bring on official statements of the British govern- large expenditures are. Manchester, . It Is hard to find an American who does put on their uniforms. That impression
the elections? That journal of excite- ment, coming from the Prime Minister, $100,000,000; Newcastle, $90,000,000; Capltal is ProverbiaUy timid. In a not fee, ,nteDsely on the glde of the A1.,has been noted many times- in the press

s.™ sarsjsr; satsrMai *a riauwwarsut ——- «—^ y- - - ^parently, are very weU able to dis- Jey struck out from the shoulder we world has been qutok to realise teat 000, Genoa, $25,000,000. war *°ne Proclamation upon the stock =7

TTp^JZZTZnue Zlbu2tZ toZwX^Z^ZZan^ the^Co^ these mad* a ^at cris^ There is a word of counsel for ^t. ™«rtet and Araeri^ business general- came the invasion7f 2d from From the>111, they come, from the plains

r rajSTJLft ss ss %was ? stzsr ~~ - * — r“f; « the subject of toe new toriff. manhood stands ready to make it good. sion. He shows (says the Joumalof “gainst their wiU, would he dragged in- itS . . . From ^ ln

patriotic grounds have not 7*! 77»^ ^ 7T*’ th,t ^ When Mr’ Asquith *Peaks ot the taek Commerce) “that the ports which arc ** tbe But ”ow, it seems, the «Leading British papers are beginning And out of the huddling haunts of
ZLZ gCttln84he7 üy °°Z Mon the ** ™ of constantly doing the largest business throughout f*** °f being dragged to has passed, to point out that tL hunger waV con! . Map,

Ztomamr nuartcra . f” the ald they »ave Mr Bordcn w,d Increasing gravity, hi* meaning is not the world and 4»tog it tbe most effldent- for reasona whlch Hayden, Stone A Co. dected by German submarines is a fail- Tnrongh for“‘ and. »w»Jnp, through
wcTZ TTZff W Me aSeodateB to^be ot mU thet toe Allies are any less eonfldent ly, are those that have kept their faciU- forth in this p«dflc fgshion. ure>« sa/g Ze Toronto Globe. “Since Wh*4ZZ7«2f^ heaven have fan
ZLn a h^flrl o, ^ ^ C°nS"m- tban they were when the war tie, ahead of «tuai requirements, and, “A* d-7 aft" day ha, ione by with- £ eight British merchant shipt ^
Conservative Ottawa CtttoentL this to LTs totiVe ta5ff booT-L .7“ cZvictLTh7g’ 7 77 tTel/L’Zrb^In^Z 7^”^L* ** N<’rwegian’ three from the United

Qtr «nows tnax wie tann doosx is not due says with obvious conviction that Great stationary, or have fallen behind, are* thelr nerve back- In thc first place, a states, otte French, and one Swedish
„ tw,- ; . °. be 7“ t0 tfle triumph of that Britain, France and Russia have never those whose authorities nave had neither wctk ha* now Passed without any have been sunk within the war zone.

seâTto teSrtoTSflT» 7nBw been 60 Con6dent 88 now ot tb* ulti- the imagination nor the enterprise to American vessels being intentionally de- Gf the total, seven British, one French
--------- ** becn a tan# 88 Mgh as mate success. But it is true that the plan for the future. He also shows that stroyed by German submarines. If an<j one Norwegian are known to have

. fTThl tB7hWM „Dr ,Puf8l.ey haS conflict is one of increasing gravity, be- the expansion of Canadian trade, es- another week goes by without loss caused been gunk by torpedoes from subma-.
tariff tndTlbbtiTLto mat L7l4 ^ ^ ^ ” TL** 7m *7 PeCi*Uy *“ the P“‘ fCW yCarai makes 7 “‘“^naLattack, it wtil begin to rines, and nine are beUeved to have been
7™rntZ74tn 2 „hI7 ,7 feat.re*0UfeS "Lthe1Ame8 can be 11 that the sea termlnaU •«« - though Amencan ships would, destroyed by mines. So far « is
^ TOt ^ g K~ brought to bear. The blockade of Ger- shall be further vigorously developed if after all, be immune. ' known only eight lives have been lost

CIVIC TAXATION many’s supplies is hut one feature of the Canadian business is to be handled- by Secondly, a calmer view is daily be- The German submarines operating in
. ... . * campaign. ^ It is to be accompanied by Canadians; otherwise our trade will go tog taken of the mishaps that may be- the English Channel have been more

u b * ~*a* . f relDB °,n attacks m foroenpon both of Germany’s by routes over which we have no con- fall American vessels through coming successful than those in either the North
?V.V!Xat7” 7” 7 ln th,f Seainen8 fronts when the weather permits the trot He also points out that ths ds- to contact with mines. If a citizen of Sea or the Irish Sea. Almost two hco
nstitute Tuesday when a large num- opening of the spring campaign, a cam- velopment of great national ports stimu- this country chooses to send a vessel <jred ships daily arrive at or depart from 

ber of fairly representative citizens as- paign which should find the Allies at iates the trade and commerce of the through mifle-etrewn fields and if he British ports, so that the average off
HMnilton‘7ems «^««g efficiency. whole nation. A port that has been can find a crew to man her, then the daüy VsTlcs, than one in tZ7un

Hamilton Feins, c.rief assessment com- Ad Mr. Asquith says, this is no time adequately developed and equipped not owner and crew take their risk with died. To put the figures to another
r^du ^ .71 °i..7°°i.re7. to talk rn tTTk T7 time to 7k °f only glvea a trfemend0Ufl inroetus the their eyes <Tcn a”3 v the,r vessel is lost way, eight British ships have been sunk 
Ferns did not come here to propose peace will be when Germany asks for manufacturers and commerce of the it is.a^ matter to be settled, for tbe time In eight days. This would mean but
that we adopt the Montreal system, or peace, and when “the great purposes of whole of its tributary territory and being, with the insurance underwriters 865 to a year, or 200 less than the total 
to present that system as perfect. He the Allies are in sight of accomplish- builds up its population, but is an imT and after the war is over, with-the re- of new ships turned out from British 
came here to explain that system at the ment.” That time will not come until petus to the Whole country.” sponsible nation, but we think that pub- yards. The hunger war cannot be made
request of people professedly dissatisfied Germany has been driven from France ’ *’r ' ' '' lie sentiment will be overwhelmingly a success on these figures ”
with the St. John system and eager for and Belgium, and forced back until the MILITARY TRAINING. against taking any serious steps because
improvement. He explained the Mont- weight of the fighting, east and west, The system of compulsory military a merchant has lost to a risky venture.” Opposite Party Views,
real system clearly and patiently, find- falls upon its own territory and Its own training adopted to 1911 in Australia The broker’s view is, in other Words. : - (Ottawa Citizen Con V ’
tog simplicity its chief virtue, expressed people. Whether that time will come and New Zealand does not give the men the loser pays and that is all there is to The Prince Albert n.ii u 1,1 

his admiration for St. John, recognition during or at the end of the'coming of toose countries veiy much real mffl- it. 7
MR. GOULD'S NEW RAILROAD ** ItS fme strate*ic 6ituation’ “d F”»1 summer, before.the next snowfall, or not tary training, but the State always Meantime Colonel Theodore Roose- ,1 , 7" ^ y
MR. GOULIFS NEW RAILROAD. faith ln lts future, and advised us as until another winter has passed, is as knows how many men it has who have veil and some other militant, are rais- .It ’’T
Tnere was a hearing at Augusta on Canadians to “get together” in taxation yet only a matter for speculation. We had at least some preliminary training, ing in New York 'state a volunteer com- Conservative 7 7 17

Tuesday on the proposal of Mr- A. R. matters and agree'npon a more modern, shall have more light upon it before and Who are physically fit for active ser- mand caUed the American Legion, , Tri7 ,
Gould that the County of Aroostook more simple and more equitable plan midsummer, or perhaps earlier, for by vice. movement which is expected to spread m2t„ 7777 ldJu8t'
«hail guarantee the interest on $4,000,000 tnan the one which has created so much that time Germany will have felt for the At the age of twelve every boy is through other states, and which is de- 7 7,.^# 7'^ °Ut rather
worth of bonds for fifty years for the dissatisfaction. And we may do it. .flrat time in this war of its seeking the registered with the militia' authorities, signed to enlist in a sort of loosely-knit «h r L^tud L 1 „ —»,
purpose of assisting a railroad which he There are pressing reasons why we full shock of battle in every quarter. failure to so register'being punishable volunteer organisation men between the tnl™n7t!S SfSSL^JSLl’^ 
proposes to build across Mate to toe should.- > . r T rwnRr'Z Wsumaic bF a fine of $60. Boys, beginning at the age of eighteen and fifty-five who are the poor% be greund still furthTr !7o
Quebec bridge. An Aroostook business Montreal, Mr. Ferns explained, does ^ LLOYD GEORGE’S WARNING. age of twelve, receive a certain amount physically fit and who have some net- the muck while “unto those that hath
man, writing to the Bangor Commercial, not tax income or personal property. A more complete report of Lloyd of training as junior cadets. This train- ural aptitude for war under modem shaU be K‘ven”P The new taxation meas-
in opposition to Mr. Gould’s proposed, It taxro real estate; it taxes rental George’s speech In Wales on Sunday (gst, Ing, in physical exercises and elementary conditions, ft is proposed at the pres- “ T-rT^p^ioT^ZT? fhTTLi
suggests that“tins is a scheme upon the vaiues; and it has a special tax in the now at hand, shows that the Chancellor drill, amount, only to ninety hours’ in- ent time that these volunteers shall be moment toTffie? thc “mment of the

part of certain Canadian raUwajs, who form of licenses. There is, also, a water of the Exchequer spoke more plainly structlon eacn year. This is done dur- whoUy self sustaining, but we may ex- Toronto News regarding some unknown A machine has been perfected tha-*
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? boy becomes a senior at least a portion pi

tmmm,
attend drill as foUows: and made fit for Active service. The exactly where Is not known. He is „

ay drills, of not less than promoters of this movement represent th* 8Ptb ^al Field ArtiUery. n,
ch, twelve half-day drills, a current nf nnlninn the vrrv -reverse of ?aid tba* h® was b«k in the fig.itme

^ a enrrettt ,<w opinion Qm very Toverae of ^ alUsr being injured by an accident
7.7 E T? that «Passed by the Boston brokerage and says:

: drills of not less than one bouse quoted. Mr. Roosevelt and his “As I am writing, the shells „■
it the age of eighteen be associates are loud in their expression screaming all around us. They ha,
mber of the Citizen Fnwe vv . been m front of us, behind us, botii

,b h. «mains for seven vearsTn f ** * the United State8 may not but they will not come hen , ,.
h ne remains for sevra‘ In become involved in the war, but they my luck is in.
Usen Force be has a drill of six- 6nd themselves compelled, albeit re- “I would not have missed this war f„.

^antly, to «knowledge that Americ- ™^gGermaIi ig a crafty beast am| 

an participation may come, and they are r takes us all the time to steer clear „f 
urging the active men of the nation to tlieir shells but we have them beaten 
prepare accordingly. The movement already. We get plenty to eat and are.® 
. „ ,, » . ,, comfortable and have plenty of good 7is well worth watching. warm clothes.”

William Hayes, of the C. A. S. C., in 
a letter to his mother, Mrs. Henry 
Hayes, 122 Marsh road, tells of his de-H 
tachmenVhaving received orders to leave 
for France on the following Sundav. 
The letter is dated from Tidworth, and 
he says that “Sharkey and all the other 
St. John boys have left for different 
places,” but whether in England or for 
the front he does not explain. He had 
just returned after six days leave, which 
he enjoyed in London.

A letter received by Mrs. Duval, wife 
of Dr. J. L. Duval, captain" of “A" 
section. No. I Field Ambulance, British 
expeditionary force (the Old name of 
“Canadian expeditionary force” is 
changed with the removal of quarters', 
tells of toe safe arrival of himself and 
his men in France. The letter was 
dated from France, February 10, and 
said that the doctor and his men were 
all in good health. Only one member 
of his section had been left behind at 
Salisbury Plain, Ernest Earle of North 
End.

Orders had been received for the 
tion to proceed to the front at once] 
Captain Duval wrote, and in a few days 
they expected to see all they went for.

Philip Simms, a son of Mrs. T. S. 
Simms, who is in the signalling corps 
under Major Powers, wrote from Paris 
that they had crossed to France and 
hoped to get into the firing line 
He and his comrade, Lewis Creighton] 
were well. This is the first intimation 
that the signallers have crossed the 
channel.
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The prevention foi 
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by a solution of the! 
these are best treated 
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rise to the surface an 
After twenty minutj 
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over frequently to hs 
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“UNTIL THE MOMENT COMES.”?

-f1?
“We shall not relax our efforts until 

we have achieved all our aims. To 
achieve them we must draw on our re-t

EkJ:£î
rejected letters are

sources, both material and spiritual.' The 
appeal on the material side is before the 
House. The appeal on this spiritual

===;

'
fa times of stress—namely, self-mastery, 
self-sacrifice, patience, tenacity, willing
ness to bear one another’s burdens, the 
unity which springs from a dominating 
sense of a common duty, never-failing 
faith and an inflexible resolve.”

“There is much to encourage and 
stimulate us fa what I see fa the heroism 
of Belgium and Serbia, in the undaunted 
tenacity with which our Allies hold their 
far-flung fines UNTIL THE MOMENT 
COMBS FOR AN IRRESISTIBLE 
AND DECISIVE ADVANCE.”—From 
the speech of the Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quith, Prime Minister.
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' sec-
poeMon of agriculture and 1 
t««iff. He objected particularly 
tariff taxes of a character which 
not produce revenue though they 

* arid to the burdens of the consume, 
other words, Mr. ~

someth*
to newE St._

NOTE AND COMMENT.

When those two proteçtionists, Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt and Sir J. A. M. Alldns 
locked horns ln the House of Commons 
yesterday the country got some inside 
information. It was a highly diverting
and instructive encounter.

* * *

The Standard is in difficulties. It kills 
Dr. Pugsley every day, but he refuses 
to stay dead. It is almost as dis
couraging as the sale of some shares of 
Standard stock at $1 a share the other 
day in Fredericton.

m

ground Which many Liberal critics of the 
new tariff have taken, that in many in
stances the effect of the tariff increase 
will be merely to add to the price of the 
articles without bringing any money to 
the public treasury. Such taxation is a 
gift to the manufacturer, pure and 
simule > / .N> . C - *

*Wc m told to produce more,” said 
Mr. Druiy. “Personally, I cannot see

soon.
;

PULVERIZED LINE 
STONE

The deficiency of ii 
New Brunswick soils 
to constitute an iiz 
Since pulverized lino 
found jnst as effectiv 
well as a cheaper and 
form to use, and linn 
widely distributed ovx 
department of agricut 
a finst class portable 
which will be used t< 
tions in the productif 
In as many localities 
1915. A charge will' 
Bcient to cover the op 
chine during the act, 
Veriztng.

The machine has a 
two to three tons pe 
upon thé hardness of

>

848»; Kitchener’s Genius,
(Montreal Mail).

In a recent discussion of the person
ality of Lord Kitchener, Harold Begbie 
insists that the War minister is devoid 
of many off the qualities of genius at
tributed to him by contemporary writ
ers. He says Kitchener is not a military 
genius in the same class as Napoleon, 

~. .... —— , « » , ,for instance; but he states that Kitcli-
Tne New York Sun Says that while ener possesses certain peculiar qualifica- 

the Allied fleet still has much work to tions which make him an excellent 
do in the Dardanelles, the fall of Con- lor the place he holds just at present, 
stantinople is now definitely fore- Kitchener’s unusual and most remark- 

_ .... , _ . „ able qualities âre, in the opinion of thisshadowed. The taking of Constant!- observer, his passion for efficiency and 
nople, it says, would mean that the his disregard off everything described as 
Turkish campaign against Egypt would “red tape.” He is possessed of bull-dog 
be a failure, and that the Turks would !,enac,ity> 80,3 his plan is to work stead-
no longer be -serionslv considered -, W a100» certam weU defined lines until 
no longer be seriously considered as al- ^ getg to hig destination. He arrives.
Ues of Germany. If necessary,.it says, Begbie says Kiteheneris most credit-
the way would be open for the transpor- able and remarkable performance since
tation of a great army of Russians to be assumed the direction of'the British
Marseilles, tor employment in the west- .es.111 th3s war 38 his holding out 

Tt 1- , _iiv-i V, against popular pressure exerted to have
era campaign. It is unUkely, however, the raw new British forces sent into
that any such army will be brought to the field as soon as organized. This, he
the western theatre. If the Russians says, shows Kitchener at his best. The
sticceéd in invading Germany and A us- gj^joldier taew the Germans and he

<%■ r ^“h “a &*** *" sets:gble to do the work on the western and sure mffltary principles. The temp- 
front. As a matter of fact, they wffl tation of popularity did not bother him. 
do it anyway. ' He insisted that his men should be

trained and tried before they took the 
field, and he had his way. As a result, 
the Germans today have lost their ori-
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size of the pieces- T 
take pieces ot rock 
eleven inches wide, i 
pieces larger than tl 
before being fed. ; 
ment makes it posai 
terial, or load direct! 
sleigh box-
[Terms and Conditio,

we

1

1. Any agricultural] 
of ten or more farmed 
demonstration.

2. An application frj 
Bociety must be signed 
and secretary.

8. An application 
farmers must be signd 
bona fide farmers who] 
material upon their od 
must appoint pne of 
make the necessary d 
the department of agi

4. The amount of a] 
pulverizing must not ] 
tons, nor more than 2i 
case more than ten to 
dual farmer of a sod 
Which a demonstratto]

5. Applicants must 
lowing conditions :

(a) To quarry the j 
ready before the mace 
of too large a size 
broken.

(b) To provide hoij 
portation of the pulvej 
from the nearest rail 
assist the operator in 
loading at the station]

(c) To provide the 
keep the operator su] 
and to remove the p 
also to give the opera 
help required, euch as 
gasoline or of water 
the engine.

(d) To pay seventy^ 
for the pulverizing of 
to make a settlement] 
of the completion of

(e) To refrain from 
material, except by si 
authorized by the dd 
culture.

Note.—Conditions ( 
to be fulfilled free of 
ment of agriculture.
Applications.

Write for applicatiol 
and Crops Division, A 
Wotffistock, N. B.
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helpm
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out ■
3‘0r?:ful

keeper, had ■ 
olay, and such as he did not come in 
:he “useless” dass. “I look forward to 
the day,” said the speaker, “when we 
will have in every city distributing 
points to distribute direct and at no 
more than cost our farm products to the

DAWN.

ocean’s widest span, 
its vastness Earth

Sin ned
The fiery cross of the Motherland, 

To the foot of the flag they come!

Gather yon all, young nations grown,
Sons of a noble manhood free, . 

Children once—and we stood alone 
Over the shoots of our liberty; 

Branches now are you fairly sprfcad, 
Stekdy to shade and strong to bear; 

One alone is the blood we shed;
One alone Is the heart we share.

Come you around us t Dark the dawn 
That homage to our hopes must pay. 

Heavy the cloak to be withdrawn 
From off the happy form of Day;

But who shall falter in this hour.
Who shrink from year of travailling? 

Let ns be girded with your power,
And round the earth your answer 

ring:

“From the bills we come, from the 
plains we come,

From over the ocean’s widest span- 
From where in its vastness Earth lies 

dumb x
And out ot the huddling haunts of 

Man, i r
Through forest and swamp, throug.i

snow and sand,
Wherever the gusts of heaven have fan

ned
Tbe fiery cross of the Motherland,

To the foot of the flag we come!"
—R. G. B„ in Westminster. Gazette.
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di tions:
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™ the work, a surv 
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necessary arrange men 
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th-

I a ^b) To have the til»
I / x8n?re duK-

Tt> Pay the sui 
rod for a ditch three fc 

j niches wide, in grous 
rom stone, with an 

ro exceed 10 cento of . 
P*r rod when the gi 
ooss of stone or other < 
and to accept the jud 
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tion; and further am

Do-
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to be 85 per cent. Now British
navy has put an end to the German 

trade, and the Dominion gov- 
it has

ov<
the 86 per cent. 

Inst Britain, -which ought to 
the trade from that source..
: the Motherland is holding the 

front against the Huns, spending 
manhood of the nation and the wealth of 
the workers to keep them penned in on 
European soil, Canada is increasing its 
tariff barrier against the Motherland: 

•the tariff formerly applied against Ger
many is now to be concentrated against 
Britain.”

Just so. The “interests” did not b«k 
Mr. Borden in 1911 for nothing.
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The First to Break.

(London Daily Mail) 
Unquestionably the first of the Great 

Powers to break. under thé strain will 
be Austria-Hungary. There are already 
other signs that she is beginning to 
bend. The War has brought her noth
ing but suffering and humiliation, and 
throughout the realm of the Hapsburgs 
the consciousness deepens—in Budapest 
it may fairly be called" acute—that the 
Dual Monarchy is fighting under Ger
man direction for purely German ends.
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AGRIC m
n interesting letter from Co moral 
rge Dal sell, son of Mr. and Mr*, 
y. Dalzell, Fairville, has just been 
ived from the fighting line, though 
rtly where is not known. He is in 
89th Royal Field Artillery. He 
that he was back in the fig.iting 

after being injured by an accident, 
says:

*s I am writing, the shells are 
aming all around us. They have 
a in front of us, behind us, both 
a, but they will not come here, aa
luck is in. fewSüii

m
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bere is some 
at a sad faUin,

in
Britain 1 IIt is estimated that smut causes an e 

average loss of seven per cent in the oat e 
I of Canada.* On this basis, the lose * 

the past season amounted to f 
1.310,480 bushels for the maritime prov- $ 
inces. Only sixteen of the 119 maritime t 
farmers from whom samples of seed oats ' 
were collected by seed branco officer* lit J 
the spring of 1918 had treated for smut 
In the summer of 1918 the writer stood 
l„ a field of oats and picked 215 worth
less smutted heads within reach of his
h The prevention for smut in oats is as SoU^md*” rif° th1

\(follows: On the evening before the seed gchooL WoodctoU m n \ Agricultural 
V .t, are to be sown prepare a solution Mote-f Zv ' -

3v formaldehyde (formalin), 1 pint to - - ■ œ r «armer 
HI gals, of water. Spread the oats five ggg
Indies deep on the bam floor and sprin- Uo to th department secure the' 
k , one gallon of toe solution to each vi f a.T^’.ÎZ' ™s 
bushel. Shovel over thoroughly and cov- yi .. [i. “
e: the pile completely with the oat obll“ Uona but Lf, V

sx-srSASiSafa •*** manure
be regulated to allow for the swelling WASTE.
DfWheat and barley smuts also cause ^ Deallng wjth “Fertilisers,” v 

lo.es of five to six per cent in the yield, 
stinking smut or bunt In wheat and ] 
covered smut in barley may be destroyed 1 
by a solution7 bf the same strength, but * 
these are best treated by immersing the 
seed grain in the solution and stirring 
thoroughly so that the stunt balls may 
rise to the surface and be skimmed off.
After twenty minutes ..drain off thé 
solution, spread the grain out and shovel 
ever frequently to hasten drying.

Seed wheat or barley affected with 
loose smut should be soaked in cold wa
ter for three or four hours and then im
mersed in hot water, fifteen minutes in 
water 112 deg. F. then ten minutes in 
cater 122 to 129 deg. F. Open mesh 
hags should be used and filled only three- 

nt may de- 
to' ten per

—Seed Branch, Ottawa.
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t Be Made Good.. • of *16,'- kept at work. Con- 
drops required at u

during
-two years. —only a few——
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.en”when the ~_________________ - ... >" i
JR„ antiseptic liniment for man- 
Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 

s, Ulcers. #1 and S2 a bottle at 
iyered. Book “Evidence" free.

tion to a ,;I would not have missed this war for
Fthing.
The German is a crafty beast and
lakes us all the time to steer clear of 
ir shells but wè have them beaten 
:ady. We get plenty to eat ancT are 
nfortable and have plenty of good 
rm clothes.” fesjl
Villiam Hayes, of the C. A. S. C., In 
letter to his mother, Mrs.
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yes, 122 Marsh road, tells of hia de- 
hment having received orders to leave 

■ France on the following Sundays 
ie letter is dated from Tidworth, and 
says that “Sharkey and all the other 

f. John boys have left for different 
des,” but whether in England or for 
1 front he does not explain. He had 
t returned after six days leave, which 
enjoyed in London.
V letter received by Mrs. Duval, wife 
Dr. J. L. Duval, captain of “A” 

tion, No. 1 Field Ambulance, British 
peditionary force (the Old name of 
median expeditionary force” is 
urged with the removal of quarters), 
Is of toe safe arrival of himself and 

men in France. The letter was 
ed from France, February 10, and 
d that the doctor and his men were 
in good health. Only one member 
his section had been left behind at 
isbury Plain, Ernest Earle of North
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Great Britain from Aug. 1, 1918, to 
July 81, 191*, imported 46,169,000 bush- 
2s bVley, Austria-Hungary 8,064,000
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The staving quality of 
the bull d

T ■ try and 76,- 
totalof 12,- 
have to be 
ease in Rus-

'1,

888 bushels from :

Vittore1
S. :-yvquarters full. This treatt 

stray the germination of ( 
Cent of the grain.
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report of trade commissioner 
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' tfor ! t?w — nne fence is in the 
?. It never lets go— 
Maritime Fence is al- 
ays best. The quality 
i it beat.

cation to the is J■ simple 1 
I never lets tile f

■-SSSSf" kPULVERIZED LIME
STONE FOR FARMERS.

The deficiency of lime in many of our 
Htvew Brunswick soils is serious enough 

to constitute an important problem. 
Since pulverised limestone has been 
found just as effective as burnt lime, as 
well as a cheaper and more advantageous 
form to use, and limestone deposits are 
widely distributed over the province, the 
department of agriculture has purchased 
a first class portable pulverising plant, 
which will be used to make demonstra
tions in the production of this material 
In as many localities as 
1915. A charge will be 
fleient to cover the operation of the ma
chine during the actual process of pul
verising.

The machine has a stated capacity of 
two to three tons per hour, depending 
upon the hardness of the stone and the 
size of the pieces. The feed opening will 
take pieces of rock five inches 
eleven inches wMe, imd any length, but 
pieces larger than this must be broken 
before being fed. An elevator attach- 
tnent makes it possible to bag the ma
terial, or load directly into a wagon or 
sleigh box. v
Terms and Conditions,

the Unland 1 ce get cr ■M
nel. tobee Ofi.

dried peat ^
sorbents, and they subsequently give un total cultivated area of Hollas 

■bulk which Wfll facilitate the more uni-,205,638
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Kitchener’s Genius.
(Montreal Mati).

|n a recent discussion of the person
s’ of Lord Kitchener, Harold Begbie 
lists that the War minister is devoid 
[many of the qualities of genius ot- 
puted to him by contemporary wrlt- 
L He says Kitchener is not a military 
nus in the same class as Napoleon, 
|instance{ but he states that Kitch- 
cr possesses certain peculiar qualifia
is which make him an excellent man 
I the place he holds just at present, 
kitchener's unusual and most remark- 
e qualities Are, in the opinion of this 
erver, his passion for efficien< 
disregard of everything descri 
i tape.” He is possesseti-4*f <b 
scity, and his plan is to work 
along certain well defined line 
gets to his destination. He aj 
legbie says Kitchener’s most credit- 
î and remarkable performance since 
assumed the.idirection of the British 
tes in this war is his holding nut 
inst popular pressure exerted to have 

raw new British forces sent into 
[tfleld as soon as organized. This, he 
s, shows Kitchener at his beat. The 

soldier knew the Germans and he 
tw the kind of war they were able to 
je. ■ He stuck to the recognized, «tie 
1 sure military principles. The temp- 
on of popularity did not bother him. 
insisted that his 

ned and tried before they took the 
•» »nd he had his way. As a result, 
Germans today have lost their ori- 

d habit of jeering at the raw levies 
[land intended to put into the field,
: are making desperate plans to block, 
far as possible, the transportation of 
ie troops to the continent They are 
ted to fight not untrained troops, but 
1 ready and prepared for-the field. 
Ireat Britain needed a strong man in 
: place of war minister, a man fitted 
resist popular pressure. Kitchener 
i the logical man for the post. The 
'lie, unfamiliar with military matters,
1 bound to get the impression that 
1 were ready to fight as soon as they 
on their uniforms. That impression 
been noted many times- in the press 

Canada, too. But Kitchener was 
■n. from the first, a fair measure of 
Kratic power, and he has made good

I «nd prie, li« mto your lundî’.'ixSîpSid!"^

1 MARITIME1 •>“z“u’»rô.w»”‘L„rI inr about wire fence. Get 
A A Ex ^ your pen now and write

on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”
New Brunswick Wire F

1,177,000 bushels. Great Britain’s 
importations reached 299,580,865

f barley from Russia in 1913, 3,240,- 
from Roumanie, 5,208,700 bushels 
-Turkey _ Asia, 832,067 from

Hungary ; a total
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r Faith to Live Stock
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smSm81 ourare v oted to th, Î

«rased care.j 

Fann and'*
in the i 
R. H. 
Home.

m: like.
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the
1. Any agricultural society or group 

of ten or more farmers may apply for. a
demonstration. ! should improve our stock and we goo

2; An-«ppUcation from an agricultural use well-matured sires I do not mean'tunities 
society must be signed by the president that lambs wiU not pri>duce good stock, some length,
r^Sm5?eXed°bmy Æt

'"‘‘“’SSsFHSS-ssSHSSfl2S55 S&TftSisa

5. Applicants must agree to toe f»l- 
, lowing conditions:
J (a) To quarry the stone and have it 

ready before the machine arrives, pieces 
of too large a size being previously
broken. '>x i£N§L!eF '«f* ~ «kl*

(b) To provide horses for the trans
portation of the pulverizing outfit to and 
from the nearest railway station, and 
assist the operator in loading and un
loading at the station.

(c) To provide the necessary labor to
keep the operator supplied w“‘ 
and to remove tbe ptiktllsed p 
also to give the opeHUff Sty la, 
help required, such as tnjWjMb 
gasoline or' of water for toe cooler on 
the engine. 5

(d) 1 To pay seventy-flue: zaaxla-pWviiB' S 
■for the pulverizing of the meterial, and

to make a settlement within thirty day’s . 
of the completion of the work.

(e) To refrain from selling an; 
material, except by special arret 
authorized by the ’ 
culture.

Note.—Conditions (a) (b) and (c) are 
to be fulfilled free of cost to the-depart
ment of agriculture.
Applications. " V.
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.
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The one

£3C! '
feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be a great shortage 

breeding stock. They are today Canada’s most valuable asset. If you 
:k now, you will regret it in the near future. 1r*
live stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, will pay higher II
1 bacon m the very near future. Remember that live stock is the only true 117
Stable farming. The more grain you grow, the more stock you can carry. 07 
e more fertilizer foryour fields. Mixed fanning is real fanning, not speculating.

while the number of cattle Increased 
only 17. Moreover, the 
population, which ma; 
uDon as essentiallv ti 
element, increased by 
while the rural poj 
producing el 
17 per cent

Study carefully the adjoining table 
which was prepared before the war.
What does 

Only one of 
than its people i 
in 1914 there n 
an unprecedent
not show. Do you need any

■ ,men
>lies. Save your * 41

must
Ia

EL., iof 1a

this table that there is bound to be 
increasing demand for beef? Add 
this condition, the destruction of 
> stock of all kinds, breeding i 

included, inFREEMfr
AND 100 VALUABLE Pi

EH an

00. Freaee...
mdtiTfc

Eu^conRusgU U

town 2 stock ,ïf be looked 
te consuming

4 and young stock 
several war zones.

Beef is the most important item 
in the British soldier’s rations. He is 
allowed IX lbs. of this every day.

dally demand for meat by the 
British, French and Gentian soldiers 
is enormous.

The war has merely hastened 
tiie meat shortage of the world. When it is over, the 
farmer with live stock will continue to profit in the world’s 
markets, and,in addition to having helped feed our soldiers 
at the front, will be in a position to reap a further reward 
for having stayed with the live stock industry.

c Vf 1silthe10 4
10 8%

ii% $
>n, or the 
led by only

>7%84 •sft»*... 80%
United Sûtes... 24%

18 40’ 1The*Pof it.
«0%"■ith stone -
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Vofm thejrilis they come, from the plelM 

they come,
rom over the ocean’s widest span, 
m where in its vastness Earth lies 

dumb
;nd out of the huddling haunts of 

Map,
Pugh forest and 

snow and sand, 
never the gusts of heaven have fau

lts cattle
it( ;

I ■
m ■U1 . i fact

i
•F-SLS r, ager argument thanL 1

of the Hswamp, through .m .

Sheep, Swine, Horses, Dairy Produce M
■i 'o .ned

fc fiery cross of the Motherland, 
re the foot of the flag they cornel . !

mi: Canadian farmers Mve 
Kg great 

sheep raising and 
The demand for wool is Increasing. 
Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
have been slaughtered tp provide 
winter clothing for the soldiers of 
the different armies. Australia’s

hating frozen mutton from New 
Zealand, In view of these conditions, 
wool and mutton Should prove very 
profitable for Canadian sheep raisers 

next few yean.

; Through the indiscrim- 
of swine in the Canadian 

West in the past three months, the 
supply In 1916 promises to be tittle 
more than half of 1914. Add to this 
the fact, that the British soldier is 
allowed X lb. of bacon per day, and 
that sausage is the principal meat food 

soldier, and you will 
understand the outlook for the future. 
Those who stay steadily with swine, 
year in and year out, make money. 
Those who rush in and rush out

generally lose money. “Buy when 
others are sellwdlM^WaU

by Canadians increased 80%. Is 
there any wonder we had to import 
7,000,000 lbs. of butter from New 
Zealand?

The exports of Canadian cheese 
have been steadily declining for ten 
years. Look at the market prices 
today. Do they not suggest the 
advantage ot increased production?

. Through cow-testing, selection, and 
better feeding, the average *«««*1 
production per cow in Canada did 
increase from 2,860 lbs. per cow in 
1901 to 8,806 lbs. in 1911, but this is 
only a beginning. Last year one cow 
in Canada produced 26,000 lbs.

The dairymen of Denmark who 
supply Great Britain with batter and 
bacon are not satisfied unless their 
hards average 10,000 lbs. per cow.
Let Canadian dairymen work to in- 
crease the productiveness of the 
milch cow. Breed for milk. Test 
your cows. Save your calves. Select I 
your milkers. Feed for yiel 
the Agricultural articles in the daily 
and weekly press and in the Agri
cultural papers, and the Government 
bulletins on dairying. v

[her you all, young nations grown, 
bus of a noble manhood free, . 
rdren once—and we stood alone 
ker the shoots of our liberty; 
pches now are you fairly eprfcad, 
tekdy to shade and 
| -alone is the blood; L .
be alone Is the heart we share.
[e you around us I Dark the dawn 
hat homage to our hopes must pay, 
by the cloak to be withdrawn 
pom off the happy form of Day 
[who shall falter in this hour,
[ho shrink from year of travaillingf 
us be girded with your power, 
bd round the earth your answer

opportumties^in ;, sell when others 
les to live stock as 
reet stocks.

HORSES. The wastage of horses 
during the war has been enormous. 
The estimated life, st the front, of the 
cavalry horse is seven days, of the 
artillery horse thirty days. It is true 
the loss has been among light horses 
for which there has been a declining 
demand in recent 
thousands of such 
this country, the tendency will be to 
Uven up the whole horse industry, 

demand of the future will be for

loisi
Write for application form to the Soils 

and Crops Division, Agricultural School,
Woodstock, N. B.
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Traction di

USE. I
The “Buckeye’’ tfvttlo&Hditel 

«d and operated toy* the provi 
partaient of agriculture for 
81 rating the value of,ahti assist!

in the underdrainage of thi 
will be operated during the season of 
1915 upon the following tenus:

(1) Applications for the use of the 
machine should be sent before May 1.
I hose received after that date will be 
subject to the time at the disposal of . 
the machine. Preference will- be fftoe# I 
to those districts from which a number 
of applications are received in order to 
obviate the waste of time occasioned 
J’l frequent and long moves.

!*ot more than ten acres will be 
hitched for any one individual or com
pany.

(8) The party for whom the ditching 
diti °"C must agree to the f

(a) To convey to and from the,1*11-§1, 
l * ay station and board while engaged
■ on the work, a surveyor furnished by

department for the pmpoee of *'
« ’ring the drains and making any 

“rcessary arrangements ; to accept the 4 Names 81 
'um ur system of drains laid down by

i” »• »• •— w
flrairisT° h^Te the tiles >*ady before the |

„ {c} To pay the sum of 80 cents, per 
™ for a ditch three feet deep and fifteen É 
aches wide, in ground reasonably free U 
r°n. stone, with an extra charge not 

. Cx('eed 10 cents of a total of 40 cents 
Lh!r rod when the ground has an ex- 

' ”f stone or other difficult conditions*
r SWAJSfRfiSat; !
a^and further agree where the ditch ‘

Iown*
fs;de-
t

.
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We de est ask Tea te

The.

high-grade animal» and farmers 
should be more careful than ever inS«me. there ire RED

Itlo lake « little 
i, cut out the 
he faces and :

breeding. Use only stallions enrolled 
and inspected under your Provincial 
Enrolment Act ' fe S fe-i.Jj]
DAIRY. Milch cows increased in 

‘ Canada from 2,408,677 in 1901 to 
2,694,179 in 1911. This 
not amount to 8% and waa less than 
one-quarter of the population In
crease of Canada. At the .same time, 
tiie per capita consumption of milk

. «H-I.M.M'l.M.1.j.|alM. 1.I,U M t.ui.1.11 I ,. T ,, j T J,, , n ! I n ! ! ! n , 1

No Hostage Required.
Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Please send me Bulletins on Dairying, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Horses. 

Mark out Bulletins you. do NOT want.

’

; of Your Money in order to enter this Centeit.
£ I Wlw *-

r J

rweri» corr

isssained ie German increase didmfiery cross of the Motherland 
» the foot of the flag we cornel*-.
—R. G. B„ in Westminster Gazette.

d. Read<?* they are inEE of
m

The First to Break.
(London Daily MaiL) 'Msj% 

nquestionably the first of the Greei , 
ters to break. under the strain will 
Lustria-Hungary. There are already 
i signs that she is beginning to 
■. The war has brought her noth- 
put suffering and humiliation, and fe;. 
nghout the realm of the Hapsburgs 
[consciousness deepens—in Budap&t '. 
ky fairly be called’ acute—that the 
1 Monarchy is fighting under Ger- fe 
[ direction for purely German ends.
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Thousands of Russian and Austrian Bodies 
Cover Gory Battlefield

Czar’s Armies, Strongly Reinforced, Return to the Attack 
With Tremendous Force—A Terrible Sunday Battle— 
Pctrograd Announcements Are Very Bright—British Active 
in the West — Canadian Regiment Captures Trench

Imm did soldiers-, anc

-------, owing principally to frost bites. In their first engagent the men
acted like old soldiers, being cool under heavy fire, while their discipline was good generally. Z V“, 

They fought for twenty-four hours, and then were relieved for that period by British troops. 
Canadian battalion was separated from the enemy by only eighty-five yards, while others were

yar<te.ftpftït» _!_**■' ^ fewpeàb»**,j,'' ■.'alb- ■ î-d
Some of the trenches were knee deep in water, and many of the men suffered from exposure. 

Other trenches are quite dry, and the dug outs are snug.
Until moved up to the front, the Canadians in the reserve trenches were under every variety of 

gunfire from “Jack Johnsons" to 18-pounders. '
According to an officer who has just returned to the base, the men conducted themselves admir- 

ners îb y" v ^he infantry Would have welcomed a bayonet charge to relieve the monotony of the work in the
at One Point-Germans Admit Set-Back-The SÊ2 ™ *’ fl” Ti” e°M6,""nto “d ““ m"ddy Ma "■’"*'!* “*
Allies Say That They Are Everywhere the **«w?VS*55’2*Z
Masters rn the Western Theatre nf War crack shots were chosen as snipers, and they did effective work.masters m tne Westera ineatre OI war. Two Toronto men shot eight men in a German patrol. Every man was cool, and in a few hours after

butftS^ ™t0 **’ ^ought 88 though fighting was an everyday occurrence. At first the strain was terrible,

«re JEE SU
enemy tried to throw hand grenades, but failed. “Our machine guns were great,” said the officer.

JW IN FIGHT.
i 2.—The list of casualties among the Canadian contingent, announced during the 

to the participation of our troops in the firing line and by now the whole divi-

m Porte, ve been surp:■ iflfc
Pg$E

- ■Austrian Attempt to Outflank Rus
sians in Galicia Disastrous to Them

The

Suffer Severe Reverse and it is Declared That 
More Than 6,000 Have Been Taken Priso 
at One Point—Germans Admit Set-Back—£

London, Mardi 2, KL50 p. m.—The Russian armies are now engaged in 
battles along virtually the whole easier front. In North Poland, having by 
means of large reinforcements been enabled to resume the offensive, they are 
slowly pushing the Germans back to ths East Prussian frontier. In the Car
pathians and Eastern Galicia they have been engaged for several days in resist
ing fierce and repeated attacks by thé Austrians.

Except in front of the fortress of Ossowetz, which they are still bpmbarding 
with their heavy guns, the Germans, according to the Russian official reports, 
have turned their backs upon the Russian railways—their first objective when 
they emerged from East Prussia ott the heels of the retreating Russians a short 
time ago.

In Some places, however, they are fighting stubbornly, which has led to 
close and severe fighting.

The Russian offensive extends across Poland to the Lower Vistula, where 
the Russian troops are holding hack the Germans who threatened their lines 
south of that river. For the moment, however, the Carpathians is the scene of 
the heaviest fighting. The Austrians, who, despite their repeated defeats and 
heavy losses in men and guns, seem to have a never-ending source of supply, 
have returned to the offensive, and with the aid of large artillery reinforce
ments have delivered a vigorous attack between the Ondawa and San rivers, 
This, according to the Russian account, was without any resuft, but Austrian 
headquarters says that it will in time have its effect.

V
- -*■T» .

S.Î5X isssftïî Str-JSSt’Ê
ian entrenchments, but without sucée».

Since Sunday last, when in massed formation they threw themselves against 
Russian troops holding strong positions, the Austro-Germana have attacked 
again and again, in spite of the heavy losses which tiffs kind of fighting en
tail*

Yesterday, according to the Russian official account, the Austrians delivered 
furious attack, between the Ondawa and San rivers, only to be thrown back, 
as they were in their previous efforts, while the Germans made several vain 
attempts around Kodouwka and Rojanka, at the latter point losing two com
panies, which were surrounded and annihilated.

” " have been published of the losses sustained by the German

srjrsas
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well M the men of the Princes 
UPHOLDING TRADITIONS

Toronto, Ont., March 2.—The Mail and Empire prints the following special cable:
London, March 1.—In the fire-swept battle zone of Flanders, Canada’s sons are upholding the high-

After the novelty and tense excitement of the first experience, the boys say it is dull in the trenches. 
In some places, the trenches are knee deep in mnd and water, as a result of which a number of men have 
been returned to thebeae ill. The casualties have not been heavy and there have been no bayonet charges

up to date number 123. This includes those who died at Salisbury Plain as 
Patricias and the regular division who have been killed in action.

W ?

■
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nmim
SLOPES AND RAVINES STREWN WITH DEAD.

The battle continued all day Sunday, and when it was ended the slopes of 
the mountains and the ravines were strewn with dead. At other points along 
the mountain ranges similar attacks were delivered and most desperate fighting 
took place.

Still further to the east, near the town of Stanislau, which once again is~ re. 
ported to be in Russian hands, the armies have met, and the Russians declare 
that the Austrians have been forced to retire.

Despite all this heavy fighting in the east, the Germans are reported to be 
sending strong reinforcements to the west for a new attempt which they are to 
make to break through the Allies' lines in France and Flanders. The people 
of the towns of Belgium have been warned to prepare to billet a large number 
of German soldiers, which can mean nothing else than that Germany is making 
preparations for another great effort

The troops in the trenches are not altogether allowing the grass to grow 
under their feet The British, following the example of the .Belgians, have 
shown some activity and have captured a German trench nearafiSà 
credit for this going to the men of Princess Patricia's Light Inian!
Canadians to reach the front, who have been in at least twb previous 
ments.

Regarding the Austrians’ attempt to outflank the Russians in Eastern Gal- 
ids, two Russian official reports in succession have reported that the Austrians 
suffered a severe reverse, and that yesterday they lost, in prisoners, alone, more 
than 64)00 men. The Russians captured also a number of guns and a Urge 
quantity of transport material ; " ' ’ -v

On the other extreme wing in North Poland the Germans have either as
sumed the defensive or are retiring, except at OssoweU, where they 
to bombard the fortress. Berlin reports, unofficially, that at this point the Ger
mans have succeeded in silencing two of the forts. Their attempt to approach 
the city, however, has been repulsed by the Russians. >

GERMANS ADMIT DEFEAT
r^-1.........Amàtéawéi

and that the Russian, have been feeling their way forward to the ^ nalU“ *“°D* memters of the Canadian

i he that tile Russians are advancing alone the whole The American note expresses the hope that Great Britain and Germany
very slowly because of mud, which impedeTthe movement °“T> ^ “““* ot reciproc*1 concevons, discover a basis of understanding, the REMOUNT DEPARTMENT

vagons. They have been able to £nfo,Je reIult °f which would tend to free ships engaged in neutral and peaceful com- . DEPARTMENT.
- and are now considered toLfnàXTrl ZZJZZT, merce from the serious dangers to which they are exposed in passing through Serioudy Iff. 

the Germans, who ïave left their railways behind them. ” the coastal waters of the belligerent countries. Private Thomas Taylor, at Ndi Cana-
So far as the ^Mt,is concerned, the French offensive in the Champagne The suggestion is made that Germany provided for in the American note, so fering'Ÿroinburoson^ime aviThlnds and 

region continues to Be the outstanding feature of the campaign. and Great Britain should agree, first that the employment of imported food back. Next of kin, Mrs. E. Taylor,
|v,„. There ha. been fighting at other pointa, but none to compare in importance that isolated drifting mines should be 8™ PaSCal ,trCet’ MontreaL

with that In Champagne. ‘ - laid by neither party, that anchored Uon. P
With the allied fleet again bombarding the Dardanelles, and the Russians mines should be laid exclusively for “In this 

pushing their offensive In the Caucasus, the Near East Is again coming into defensive purposes, within gun range of however, < 
limelight. The, Russians have scored a distant success by the capture of the harbors, and that all mines should bear on ati0

“»r <■ «» t tszzztTSZS:
ncentratiflg strong forces for the defence of Constantin- harmless after breaking loose from their 

ople, and the Balkan States are watching the operations with intense interest, anchorages.
» or failure of the Allies attempt to open the Straits means much to It is suggested, second, that .the sub-

—

Admiralty UrtTlart night issued the gafoed^^oMhedtoM^ert^o^! 

following report regarding the bombard- th„en?e^,ilasmI!feitVÆ
ment of the T#S ,or^ th€ Angl°" battleships are lying off the DardaneUes*
French fleet. besides a great number of small cruisers,

“The operations in the Dardanelles torpedo boats, destroys, and other craft- 
were resumed at 11 o’clock this mom- seZ!,etofu^h^:^e “'J?*

Straits, and attacked Fort No. 8 and the 
i at White Cliff. The fire warf 

: ^ ’ «too by field

s-

■

United States Asks for 
Mitigation of Warfare at Sea

ME MMES
■

g-
tinue

IMB CUIOIMSJ

northwest of P 
The fact se 

northern line, 1 
of gun, lmd-t,

Expeditionary Force were announced to
night: i^Bassee, the 

try, the firstm
engage

ât eit
The French continue their aggressiveness in the Chdttpagne region, and ac

cording to their communication, have won the distinction of having the German 
Guards Regiment, with other reinforcements, sent to check them.

NO NEWS FROM DARDANELLES.

Nothing has been heard, in London from the Dardanelles today and It Is 
thought possible that the storm is still Interfering with the operations. It is 
understood that the ships already mentioned are only part of the fleet that was 
sent to destroy |he forts lining the straits so that-if the report ie true that an 
Austrian fleet has started for the Aegean Sea, which seems improbable, h will 
have a warm welcome.

Naval men are of the opinion that when the fleet gets to work in earnest, 
relays of ships will be sent against the forts, and thus, wtfcn one section is away 
replenishing fuel and ammunition, or having guns replaced, the others will keep 
up the bombardment.

The American note to Germany and Great Britain, Germany’s reply there
to, and the possible American reply to the British declaration prefab!ting ship
ping to and from Germany, are creating intense interest in diplomatic circles

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.
Death,

Private Lawrence B. Wakelam, at 
Nottingham General Hospital Feb. 16. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Wakelam, 295 Jarvis 
street, Toronto.

i Germany must,
taat the Importa- 

othèr raw materials for 
>mk purposes, and includ-■

I’ be made J 
hostile governments

For
I

would have to allow free passage to 
Germany of rato materials mentioned- In 
the free list of the London Declaration, 
and to treat in the same manner, as 
foodstuffs those materials contained in 
the list of conditional contraband.”

Ottawa, March 8—The following 
caiualties among members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force were announced 
this afternoon by the department of 
militia and defence:

m
5
,

Alii
SECOND BATTALION.

The Ceaseless War... Wounded. ^
£ Lan“ Corpora! Fred Creckenton, gun- 

distract attention from another type of îuLT^kenton^aî "^bb^ Ro^!

»WS*5AdSST “ <*“*■>
fights without truces, or treaties, stead- THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
lly rolling up its black total of waste rw of Wounds 
and loss. In t.ie current issue of the
Quarterly published by the National Fire Feb. 24—Private George William 
Protection Association, appears the fol- Eadle. Next of kin, F. T. Mills, 64 
lowing summary of the losses from" fire Aylwin street, Montreal.

DIVISIONAL CYCLE COMPANY.

andthem
them; and third, that i

a.
purpose of concealing their identity. 
Opposes Food Contraband.

;; -

here.

AN ENCOURAGING 
STATEMENT FROM 

THE BATTLEFIELD

Great Britain, it is suggested, should 
agree that foodstuffs shall not be placed 
on the list of absolute contraband, and
that the British authorities shall neither 
disturb nor hold up cargoes of such 
goods when addressed to agencies in 
Germany, the names of which are com
municated by the United States govern
ment for the purpose of receiving such 
goods and handing them over to licensed 
German retailers for further distribution, 
exclusively to the civil population.

Germany, it is contended, should de
clare her agreement that foodstuffs from 
the United States or any other neutral 
country, shall be addressed to such

m
the

in the United States and Canada:graysjcmai'
troops.”

THE!

best
Died of Wounds.

Feb. 24—Private A. P. Peattie, former
ly of the Ninth Battalion. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Peattie, Annan, Scotland.

Tne death of Private Eadle indicates 
that the Thirteenth Battalion, which is 
composed principally of the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, of Montreal have been in 
action.

Year. Fire Loss.
I

1911 $284*87,250 
. 225*20,600 
• 224,728*50 
. 285*91*60

'
naval ■ «> w* 1*

THE COL 1914rcpuxx mat
The same authority says that the to

tal fire losses in the United States and 
Canada, for the past thirty-eight years 
have reached the amasing total of $5,- 
866,981,025.

Even thoug.i other -battles engage us, 
we must not relax the struggle against 
the old enemy-rFire.

I s' London, March 2, 3*5 p. m.—The following report from the headquarters 
of Sir John French, commander of the British forces in the field, was -iven 
out today by the official information bureau:

"The enemy’s activities In the neighborhood of Ypres, reported in the last 
communications, have been checked. During the last three nights patrols which 
have been active in front of our trenches have found that the enemy has not 
ventured to leave his lines.

“Early this morning—iSlarch 1—an attack preceded by a heavy bombard- 
ment on a portion of our line, was successfully repulsed. On our left a party 
of Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry captured a German trench with 
great dash. After killing eleven of the occupants and driving off the re
mainder, they succeeded in blowing up the trench. Our losses were trifling.

“On our right, near La Bassee, we gained ground steadily by skillful trench 
work, and in this zone we obtained complete mastery oyer the enemy’s snipers 
and in consequence out casualties were greatly reduced. ‘ >

"On several positions along out front our artillery forced the enemy’s 
batteries to change position and increased the ascendency over the opposing 
guns which has been observable for some time past,”

Dublin, Feb. 22-fCorrespondence of
the Associated Preti)—1

as» w-a.
have been excellent. The casualties sus- The Irish Times comments on the in- 
tained during the day were slight, scriptlon: “We welcome what is, we 
amounting to only six wounded. think, an official innovation. In the na-

“Four of the French battleships op- tional harmony of these two prayers 
crated off, Bulair, and bombarded the lies the hope ^of Ireland’s future peace

of >g post-
’ .Finally, the American government 

says it wishes to safeguard itself against 
the 4dea that it either acknowledges or 
repudiates any right on the part of " 
ligerents or neutrals established on the 
principles of international la». L“ "
American government would rather re
gard such an agreement as a modus 
vivendi which is based more on suitable
ness than on legal right » < ; i',,
Germany’s Reply. 5§ ; X

Qn particular suggestions contained in 
the American note,, the following re-

ThPeadevdopm«t?y“; ^thefro^

were reported by the War Office today the non-employment of drifting mines, 
in the following statement: and the construction of anchored mines,

“Between the sea and the Aisne the farther agrees with the suggestion
day was fairly qtfiet The enemy at- attach a government mark to toy
tacked only to the southeast of St. EM, which may be laid. On the other
south of Ypres. to Germai» not to be

"• •“ -r? gmi.'thia—-s**- “
“In spite of the storm our progress t^L^flL^tov

continued between Perthes and Beause- f*1?’ ...r.. ..................... .
jour during the whole day,'-notably to ^ , r, 5,^ rP°se of carry g __ «- . BVII,a Aimvn AIIIAII _ Baris, March 8—The United States

ïÆïïKXt ss TORTBHE OF SCIATICA CURED QUICK! zzrz
M “ NERVIUNE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME
MtiT" -- ■— StHâSSaS SW» a» P.i„ Qukk — Act. —rfr — —v - . BiSHSlMK

The Askold is a second class cruiser, T* the Argonne, in the Bagatelle- ah^d abstain from the use of neutral !, ,7; , In many lands it has shown itself to be from the French government on
5*06 tons, and was built at Kiel in M«ie Therese sector, there has -been fiag8 ^ other neutral signs- In this Like Magic—Is Harmless the best for little pains, best for big th!V 
1 m With tweive 6-lneh gun* twelve mine and mfaut» fighting to an advance cotoêction it is obvious thaflostile mer- « Pleasaût pa^ ^ tor •? P«lna' M ^
8-inch, six 1.8 and eight smaller ones, trench which we re-occnpied, after hav- cantile vessels should not be armed, and «4° rieasaiW When one has smite rheumatic pains,
and a speed of 23.8 knots with 600 men big momentarily abandoned it. In the should refrain from offering violent re- - -------- stiff jotnts or a stiff neck, don’t experi-
on board. re$J°n of Vnuquecis we have progressed sistance since such conduct, which is op- Sciatica is the most severe pain man !“e”(Xseek * re“*dy that cures Like
™*xs SlSSATSf “SriS fer: ctS.isESa».TSa S. - mm wà » SRSStt
FORTS HAVE SUFFERED. “In the Vosges at La Chapalotte, we accordance with international law. deeply placed, and you can reach it only be surpassed for the removal of. pain, no

London, March 4, 1.47 a. m —A Con- have captured trenches and gained 800 “Fourth—The regulation of the legiti- by a pain remedy, as penetrating and matter what advance science may make, 
stantinople despatch, dated March 2, re- metres of ground." mate importation of food supplies to powerful as NERVILINE. 11 perfection to its line.
ceived by the Renter Telegram Com- ----- ' ' Germany, as suggested by toe American Th , . NerviHne is in its trif*e, wi?h ord*T«D’ or oilypany, by way of Amsterdam, confirms Mayor Frink has received for the government, appears in general to be . f N , - , liniments, use NervOine. Prove its effic-
the announcement that some of the forte Belgian fund the following cohtribu- acceptable. This regulation, would, of —in its marvelous power of acy—Its the one linhnent that rubs right
on the European side of the Dardanelles lions:—E, W. Spinney, South Knowles- course, be restricted to importation by PenetrAing deeply. In severe pains, such Into the core of the pain. ^ ^ .
have suffered severely by the fire of the ville, per J. H. Barnett, Hartland, $5; sea; but on the other hand, it would al- “ solatia and neuralgia, NERVILINE A large 50 cent bottle will Cure the
allied battleships. proceeds concert and pie social, Coni- so include indirect importation via neu- j demonstrates its superiority over every aches and pains of the whole family.

“The British battleships,” says this Mil Division, number 876. per Arthur tral ports. other remedy. Trial size, 25 cents. Sold by all dealeis
despatch, “completely outranged the D, House, $80.78; proceeds dance, ladies | “Germany would, therefore, be pre-> Extraordinary pains, such as rheumat- everywhere, or the Catorritozone Co.,
forte, the guns of which were unable to of Bath, N. B., per C. P. Furlong, $30.20. pared to make declarations such as arc to or sciatica, can be overcome only by a Kingston, Canada.

u I
. To Von Ttrpitz.

(London Citizen.)
your drooping whisker-curtain 
von Tirpitz; tell me why, 

When a naval fight seems certain,
Off you fly I i; -v; Aa

London, March 8, 8.07 a.m.—“News Babies’ cots by you are Voted 
has reached here from Berlin,” says the Splendid tilings at which to shoot, 
Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspondent, But, when Jack’s approach is noticed— 
“that the Turks are very short of am- Off you scoot 1

ra&is b4srusi“s T„ _*
rush supplies througn to Constantinople. And display no sign of funk.

But, with Jack, there’s “nothing doin’ ”— 
Off you bunk!

K bel- Through
Speak,

j —Industrial Canada.
The

Turkey 'Needs Ammunition.
if

:
RHE IMS ONCE

g , MORE BOMBARDED.GUNS D• -

in the destruction of nineteen guns, 
ranging from six to eleven inches, eleven London, March 8, 11.55 p. m.—King 

George, on his return from a visit to the 
fleet, sent a message to Admiral Sir John Church and school you proudly pot at, 
R. Jellicoe, in wMch he said: For, of course, they’re fortified;

" “I have been on representative ships But when ships come, to be shot at— 
of all classes, and am much impressed Off you slide I
by the state of their efficiency and the
splendid spirit which animates both of- Now, when Beatty has you beaten, 
fleers and men. I have not the slightest Do you own a gallant foe? 
doubt my navy will uphold its great No! to spread your lies worm-eaten- 
traditions.” Off you got

pSuCMàl» foigw, and two searchlights. The maga- 
sines of Forts 6 and 8 also have been 
demolished.

“A further report received states that 
on Tuesday the Canopus, Swiftsure and 
Cornwallis engaged Fort No. 8, A heavy 
fire was opened on them by Nort No. 9, 
together with field batteries and howit
zers. Fort No. 9 was damaged and 
ceased firing at 5.80 in the afternoon, 
and although three ships were hit the 
only casualty was one man slightly 
wounded.

“Seaplane reconnaissance was impos
sible, owing.to the weather; the mine
sweeping operations were continued 
throughout the day. The attack pro
gresses.
“The Russian cruiser Askold has join

ed the allied fleet off the Dardandles.”

sixguns
F. :

NO QUESTIONS ASKED 
OVER DACIA’S CAPTURE“In

far as
transfer would have legally taken place 
if war had not been declared ; for in
stance, by inheritance or contract of con
struction. v '

“Second—If the transfer took place 
while the ship was en route or in a 
blocked port.

“Third—If there be a provision for re
purchase.

“Fourth—If the conditions to which 
ships flying the substituted flag are sub
mitted have not been observed.”

The thirteenth article of the French 
marine ministry’s instructions concern
ing international law reads:

“The transfer under a neutral flag of 
an enemy’s ship effected after the open
ing of hostilities is null and void, unless 
it be established that the transfer has 

registry dur- not been effected with a view to,eludins 
The second consequences which the character of the 

article of an imperial German ordinance j enemy’s ships involve; for instance, hv 
issued August 8, 1914, under the law of inheritance. However, there is an ah 
SeESmb€r read®: ' solute presumption of nullity if the

These must be considered as ships transfer was effected while the ship wj- 
of an enemy which have been transfer- en route or in a blocked port, if there 
red, after the opening of hostilities,under is a faculty of re-purchase, or if thr

condltlons to which ships flying the suh- 
Flrst—If the commander of the cap-* stituted flag are submitted have not beer 

turtag ship, to not convinced that the» observed.*

into

■
ubject. 
s Daciaa was formerly a Hamburg- 

American liner. She took out Ameri
can registry since the outbreak of hos
tilities.

The legal department of the foreign 
office, in looking into the status of toe 
Dacia, finds a singular resemblance be
tween the French and "German laws 
relative to the transfer of 
tog a period of hostilities.
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X in New Brunswi 
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distance, charges pn 
for full particulars, 
turtag Company, Mo
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sCharlotte County, N.
XX7ANTED—A seco; 
*’ teacher, to open

March. Apply, statin 
Johnston, Secretary, | 
Queens Co., N. B.

rVANTED-A seco 
’* female teacher 1 

school first of March 
Apply, stating salary, 
Mill Sett West, Sunb 
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x in dfy goods or g 

teen years’ experience 
and French fluently ; 
Address, P. L, care 
R.F.D. No. 8, Wood
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The Best Course*! 
Individual Attend 

Student
Our Best Advert 

Success of our 
Students can enu 

Catalogues to i
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KEITH—Bom at 
Feb. 23, to Mr. and
iIÆko

A. Bull of Woodstoc 
ter (premature.)

O’NEILL—At 102 
on March 8, to Mr. 
O’Neill, a daughter.

DBA'*
=sr

• BEER—At Halifax, 
Colonel E. B. User fol 
in his 85tod yeas.

BOWMANtoln this 
Jane Bowman, wife - 
Bowman, aged 77 yea* 
her husband, one son, j 
sister and one brother!

GRIFFITH—At Ed 
Feb. 22, 1915, after a si 
lotte Ketchum, wife J 
Griffith, formerly of Q 

COLEMAN—In tnial 
Warren Coleman, in thj
age..

HOLDER—At her i 
laide street, after a 
Amy J„ wife of Jos 
leaving a husband anc 
and also one sister.

HANEY—At 111 W 
Haney, aged 78 years.

SEELEY—At Greal 
(N.B.), on Feb. 14, to 
D. Seeley, a daughter 

COLEMAN—At Hi 
oa March 2, 1915, Ml 
man, aged 81 years, 1 
and five daughters to I 

HANINGTON—In 
March 2, William St 
oldest child of Chari 
Hanington, in the 13tl

Harrington—^
his daughter, Milford 
John Harrington, fora 
leaving four daughten 
mourn.

DOHERTY—In thii 
Catherine, widow of 
leaving one brother to 

NBWLANDS—Man 
era! Public Hospital 
toe, wife of James N« 
Cove, St. John (N. B.
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New York Grand 

and Six Other 
German Cruise

Xew York, ^Marchl 
^rand' jury, which haJ 

violations of the 
c®nuéction with the ft 

to German cruisJ 
rjp» returned an inclictnJ 
ttle Hamburg- America 

alleged to have bej 
tfle shipments.

The indictment chan 
defraud the govern men 
la6. act the customs h 

false clearances 
, f®«e manifests of cadv-
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«• H. S. Hoyt, of Wey.ELOPES îS3Ü!

y nBLIABLB repreérataâifclM*
^ meet the tremendous-**»
fruit trees throughout NqW Bra 
,t present. We wish to 
four good ™en t°*E2* 
and general «gsnta. TM 
taken In the frnreyow 

' New Brunswick: ' *WI|| 
portunities for men oft .
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j^oront^--------- -----------------1—
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linhle Agents now In ' 
district. P»y weel 
Pelham Nursery Co,

«new
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nd Austrian Bodies 
attlefield ™ shop wherem■ IHI
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etVKSfet:
mestic Trouble* Ascribed as

era are or- ^ '

refuse tq give- gp||j|

1 Halifax, March 8—James B. Johnston,
I null « prominent (colored) lawyer of the city

* shot and instantly killed in front 
ds residence on Maoara street to
it, and Harry Allan, brother-in-law 

-he deceased has given himself up to

nston was Brad on when inside his 
, and rushed out Into the street,~ RMIH
liZ ca^tthT hoX Make the UverJ

Mr. John^£egrabdyuated the Dal- Do.ltS Dllty 

housie Law School in 1900 and had — . .
worked up a good practice. He was a Nmotaam mlra wbra4«fiiwii«5£||fci 
popular cltisen and highly esteemed, «omach and bowal» are right, 
having befriended many unfortunates CARTER’S LITTLE “k-
who were friendless In court. LIVER PILLS

Domestic troubles are said to be the 
cause for the deed. He leaves a widow.

■ ■
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makers Avoid
K l a • .

41in es the pipes and < I, sick ' 
es, ner-

- ■'vjmilllPHfi-

ted, Return to the Attach 
Terrible Sunday Battle— 
Very Bright—British Active 
liment Captures Trench

VhELP WANT] m
■

many friends of Mr. .and^Mra of"

8 uht

in t es-its
(By H. I ■s||F(Copy

end stamp The budget debate .
Mamifac- the British preference, which 'faon. W.

3-8-s.w. S. Fielding invented in -1897.
' good inventors, Mr. Fielding 

■tm on his" patent from time to tim
' the British preference, which b.
t,„h,r » modest twelve and a half 
it ^AprU when the Liberals came in, 

ting salary

t .mFS TO DO PLAIN AND 
Iy UGHT SEWING at home, whole or
spare time; good-pay; 
distance, charges prepaid 
for full particulars- 
taring Company, .‘■■•flW

m r. :rchild ; placeay morning. lAoisCiia, 1 ney re-

iShEES™
;r con

MAB1KE,place this afternoon. î'ài
Wm

•rkriuifna n 
ne Co, Taranto

Jîà the
"SRussian armies are now engaged in 

front. In North Poland, having by 
pd to resume the offensive, they are 
|East Prussian frontier. In the -Car-' 
en engaged for several days in resist-

jwete, which they are still bombarding 
rding to the Russian official reports, 
railways—their first objective when 
heels of the retreating Russians a short

1
—tea* in New York. D. 

town in this city 
eena county. For 
lfitomed to spend-

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrive*

" of,R« : a the p
1

wanted-*—
vv take charge of 
in District No. 8. 
to James 
Charlotte

jS«

would have it, the first enemy of 
land it gave a black eye to 

try, to N. H. “<*??’ who at once put up a holler that, 
on Station, under her favored nation treaty with 

22477-8-17 England she was entitled to any pret- 
_________ _ cfences Canada might be handing out. Shied at Tariff.
third class Rudyard Kipling, who was then at _ ished

the height of his vogue, wrote of Can- „ What I mean to say to that Ham jn a 
ada: “Daughter am I in my mother’s Burnham did not tackle the tariff be-

ti8BsgSE$&&Saa*
5 C°n,er

he

'-SS5Slr=
son Co, gen cargo.

S. S Sundt, Parrsboro, Starr, coal.
Tuesday, March »

Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, A C Currie, passengers 
and merchandise.

P. was fo 
of the iN. B. for

dealers, New York, 
has made himself 

tit the lower prov-

classVX'ANTED—AvWCC 
” teacher, to open 

March. Apply, statu 
Johnston, Secretary,'
Queens Co, N. B»;

^^femSTleacher to take charge of 

school first of March in District No. 7. 
\pply, stating salary, to Robert Wooden, 

Sett West, Sunbury County. 
22167-8-10

of[ 1
) with the war than a mining well know* thro, 

has with the kingdom of inces.
more to do

tusproepec
heaven.

ig stubbornly, which has led to Quebec, March 8—Four persons per-
dwemntgC>dahouWseen in'st'sauveur . Wednesday, March 8.

jFSt sz. ns.
e years old, Str Startpoint, 2,410, Plnkham, Lon-
. All the vie- don, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo, 
he flames and -

Boston, March 8—Three Indictments 
:rsons were en- Monday, Mar. 1. charging the illégal transportation of
s occupied the S S Kwarra, Davies, South African dynamite in interstate commerce were 

ports. returned by the federal grand jury yes-
Tuesday, March,». terday against Werner Horn, wM at-

rj
port. -v Federal Attorney Anderson announced

Wednesday, March 3. - today the maximum penalty for the of- 
Str Belgien, NeOsen, Havana. fense Is eighteen montas’ imprisonment

---------------- . and a fine of $2,000. A copy of the in-
BRIT1SK FORTS. ' v* dictaient was sent to the United States

marshal at Portland (Me.) with ins true- 
tions that Horn be arrested on Saturday 
on hte release from the jail at Mac hi as, 
where he to servlfig a sentence of thirty 
days for damaging property at Vance- 

■flMfMWlHHifetfi 'MHRIIlMiiMHSM

outsecond or
fondy bat firmly cob
pel a laxy hrar to . 
do its duty. A 

Cure. Con-

’oland to the Lower Vistula, where 
who threatened their lines' 

hver, the Carpathians is the scene of 
L despite their repeated defeats and 
re a never-ending source of supply, 
the aid of large artillery reinforce- 

I between the Ondawa and San rivers, 
was without any result, but Austrian 

re its effect.

rrra dead.

and when it was ended the slopes of 
kn with dead. At other points along 
delivered and most desperate fighting

ward,
«mans

UNITED STATES TOSSSSiM.
time were trapped by

»
Mill

TRY HORN FIRST.
andr- JSBg

WANTED Sidt

VOUNG man wants position as 
1 in dfy goods or grocery store, four- 
| years’ experience; speaks English 

and French flue-*’- - 1—1 -a-**-—
• Address, P. L, i 

R.F.D. No. 8, 1

Price
line rambra 6

for uskotai b^g, It thf
latter "Osteen

with his wife 
>e Talbot fam-

n a ''tii_ , ■' :live »B..
IK

b: , four escaped.
< 'ïi* :>nwrf

The Overseas Club' of London has 
written the board of trade in the inter
ests of the Overseas Aircraft fund. The

totae British

- V-" ' :r: 6 her for a
- —sibie to help

t-u.i btaft or 1 rainea 1 cachets

, The Best Courses of Instruction ^nthbeJ^h Empire by mlndln* 
Individual Attention given each Natardly, theLiberato think highly 

— Student âfbw1ntiett^W’h - "6rks lik=
Our Best Advertisement—the |"d. ®re ™0T^ *

Success of our Graduates. Assiniboia ^oke of “to

Students can enter at any time ^^wHch'w’L"^ raurse, a flgm 
Catalogues to any address.

--------- never In his life had he_seen a dial

ham si y avoids it. The difference 
1 that™Wright dtells all oeof » HAWK BICYCLES

^ An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicydcfitted with RoUerChai*. 
New Departure Coaster Broket 
and .Hubsy Detachable Tires. 
high grade equipment, include 
ing Mudguard*, R99 {VV 
Bump, and Toole
toFREE 1915 Catatope,

Manchester, Feb 25—Ard, str Man
chester Citizen, Robertson, St John" (N 
B), and Halifax.

I of Stanislao, which once again is" re. 
have met, and the Russians declare dCal toowa oh obflüb

Itheir w

tLiverpool, Feb 26—Ard, str Fenay 
Jdge, English, St John (NB).
Barbadoes, Feb 18—Ard, brig Clemen- It is expected that action .on theCana- 

tine, Oporto; sch Evelyn, Annapolis (N dlan government’s request for the ex- 
— tradition of Horn will be delayed as a

result of the grand jury’s report. In 
the opinion of tne federal attorney/the 
claims of the United States must be 
satisfied before extradition can be con- 

' eidered. ■ "V'

tellson
A 100 HP. Biplane, siys the circular, 
costs £2,260 complete, and the appeal is

promoter of the fund naively remarks i 
“If sufficient money can be obtained 
from your district, we have arranged.

. O fcourse, 
i set the opp

a wins. If anybe 
on fanning the <

r east, the Germans are reported to be 
t for a new attempt which they are to 
in France and Flanders. The people 

pd to prepare to billet a large number 
ling else than that Germany is making!

wether allowing the grass to grow 
the example of the Belgians, have 
German trench near dfa* Bassee, the 

■s Patricia’s Light Ijçfantry, the first 
[been in at least two previous engage-

B
S).Burnham 70Cardiff, March 2—Sid, str Bengorc 
Head, St John.

Manchester, Feb 26—Ard, str Man-

Bambeer, St John for London.
Glasgow, Mar 1—Ard, str Sardinian,

-

M oug your supplies from ns atr
Ir a \ T. W. BOYD * SON, • 

37 Notre Dam St. West, MantreatoS3

_ jf^ygg
patriotism of St.

—
th^npriiLaucc<S6fvl outcome

ftp ■s*4. •
;0 t'ziwf -oK

T
Liverpool, Mar 1—Ard, str St Louis,

New York. *" - ;
' ’ "> Mar 1—

ith/PetTis—Xrd, str 

■ York.
iol, March 8—Ard, str Tus-
; M^h 8—Ard, ,tr Cassan- Now “ Wonderful Health Through Dr. Ca&eU’s Tablet

So Bad She Thought She Was 
Going to Die v - I

Also Had Acute Dyspepsia and 
Simply Awful Headaches

No Treatment Tried Was of 
Any Permanent Avail J: ’

Obtained Quick ReHef 
Speedy Cure Through

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS

PALPITATION 
CAUSES COLLAPSE

of sh<

supplying good goods

an aside to H.

- S'r

A®
,^strs Corinthian,>_ , • i&SBiroaBr- > >1

ess in the Chitopagne region, and ac- 
t the distinction of having the German 
rots, sent to check them.

>«■»
■
of Britain, 

upon the mi
AB seems to have 

een eliminated by the continued mild 
mother and, absence of sn 
----------------- into

>P-
oUs.%

Week o
KEITH—Rom at Havelock, N. B., dX* winsr^riand^redL^njean™an 

Feb. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford E. increase of twenty per cent on the pref-

»V ^Wir^;
A. Bull, of Woodstock, N. B, a daugh- much worse off than she was before.

■■■PKSSiL This looks like good arithmetic, but
O’NEILL—At 102 Mecklenburg street, the government, with the aid of Provi- 

^ March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. dence and the higher mathematics, is
out to prove a lullaby. The argum 
is that five ■ points more tariff against 
English goods is not twenty per cent

nowthiTJt 3

for two weeks j 
was just

■

n the Dardanelles today and it Is 
rrfering with the operations. It Is 
led are only part of the fleet that was 
SO that if the report is true that an 
Sea, which seems improbable, it will

tn the fleet gets to work in earnest, 
s, and thus, wtiën one section is away 
ig guns replaced, tile others will keep

r*4 3 tsES-HSH
Burnham came now, as is often the case, it would 
sd Cana- probably last but a day. or two. As a 
i a pan- result Of the almost total lack of logs

coming out on the coast many mills will T 
be shut down and It to feared that times L 
wiB be bard In what ordinarily are busy 
milling centres. WÊÊÊÊÊO

to help, but not nea 
be worried by the night be 
would remohtd the British 
his heart’s desire you would 
it is, because it fits right no 
which goes to show that Han 
to a loyal British subject, a f 
dian, a thorough democrat; « 
did friend of the Conservative 

Meanwhile Ham joins ham 
the rest of us in fighting for

^enough to vMlei power of the nerves, stomach and kid
neys, and so bring health to the whole

to1ter *1 >v

DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN
and Palpitation Made^l^^HHjsery

foreign” ports.o’ cut

Feb 26—Sid, sch John 

New Orleans, Is, Feb 26—j^rd, str

Feb 26—Ard, sch R Bowers, 
erty.
>ay Harbor, Feb 27—Sid, sch B 

B faardwick, from St John for Boston.
ere B Rob-

M T 3f.. b^-s ,ii
Mrs. Elizabeth Fomer, a lady pf 6fi 

years of age, qf 9, Mainsforthjterrace, 
Sunderland, England, where she Is well 
known for the interest she takes ^"'re
ligious work, said: “I feel it is duly 
right that I should tell you of the won
derful benefit X have derived from taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It is about four 
years ago since, I first began to suffer

i for with" all
to’=- wlVtaThelrof'

* government, for the rr-W-J --f--

Bowm—i, * wiaSjSSSSSSi3SfiSa1SSÏ3SÊSBs r ss as srz s si- ™ - -*• “ HP r"
sister and one brother. . finance our share in the warf Do you Which brings us to the second branch su,bmittedato, t*>e c°m™?n

GRIFFITH—^At Edmonton (Alta.), intend to pay the annual Interest on our of the argument—that this Is a war tvw™ ot j1?* Boston, Feb 27—CId, sch V

a dUty£ebt to EnBiand out °f the cxtra ïsgîx vsrtiEis ^ fo 2^* .t,Griffith, formerly of this dty. These saucy questions, to which there tfflX tod^t delJte^frlrtht? along c<mta“=d in detail the location of every aJ^^^>,Feb ^ ** Vomei~
COLEMAN—!n tiro city on March 1, to no answer short of a bine book as j --------------- ——----------— ^hra‘ava^ble^rom^th^LsM^ra’ fieW Delaware^akwater, Feb 28—Passed who suffer from Dyspepsia or heart

ehh-bb toed down gould’s ehsws ,L_:r™
EaEirEZS um My mm H"™"-ami also one sister. think that anybody can handle it but IlnlLllfll UUIlLlllt privately owned land available In flW- ^^Christiania, Mar 1—Ard, str Bergens- “I can’t praire mTca^dil’s Tablets

HA NEY-At 111 Winter street, John themselves. The government claims part of the city now built up. fjord, New York. v g enough for all the raodtaeyhave doM
Haney, aged 78 years. that it has nothing to defend In plac- --------- Of the city wards, Victoria has the j*cw York. Mar 1—AnL'strs Came me,” says Mrs C Harris of Chamham

srEilHxS NEWS OF THE ,sSSSffieoS
Hanington, in the 18th year of his age. derstorm. number of speakers were heard, most Roskrio Jan 6^-ArA bark La Arran to rah, till T v w1,h,ri mJIJ? rl»„n

* HARRINGTON-At the residence^ “It reminds me,” said Duncan Ross, ofJ[ho™,we,3 in «P^ition 11 inn. ft Tfil n IM nmrr tina (Arg),JBrid^wIter (NS^via lue- But R ^ïs th^heart^ pdpTtetton taft
his daughter, Milford (Mass.), March 2, “of the man who undertook to deliver The delegation voted on the propos!- U|||U] Il I III II IM UUIU nos Ayrra “gewatçr via nue nut it wastne pa^taucm that
iearin^frrin8H0,i,J[?rmerlyA0f St •^oh,n’ tw^v^VlT^th^f’ La TtLrt vote taken Md^thfd^ Pensacola, Fla, March 1-Ard, bark tcred like Third, and if I exited my-

four daughter, imd one son to g* 1* * fiLW' ffif tSSf
|('IdhérmRTYrin *f3rityi°n ^ C0UDted them by the sound" m°US-  ---------------------- --------- ----- ffrtto SinlSS b^TtankT?T Vineyard Haven' «arch 1-Ard, sch lapsed. I could not do any housework

kavinMXt “ 7’ A ^ *** MAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. o? M WaU,Co Jport, Jt-, «IbW to I /fright away.
--lÙmT^Ho^i't.^ohVcatae^ th^L^TV^ell^diurtta n'STSft&iSF *** ^ W“e ^------ WITS 185050 ™ f°“d» 1 have spent on
ine, wife of James Newiands, of Duck Whenever the ^British preference^ is St. Tohn Countv Peterboro, Ont^ March 2—As the re- INSURANCE CASES* 1
Cove, St. John (N. B.), aged 46 years, mention^, a chdU spreads to the right ^ A. Bruce to W. P Cotobadie, prtro- l^heL^whk^^oS tod Writsr W, ^ ***** ^ % fu- there was no rS curoTonce I tried a

- ^rtKmrm^Lr^rom erty Simondï C°t°badle’ ^ home, but I
îST mth^Ê tTheT » K , S; E" to H" C- Maye«. Property criminal operation, Dr Eroest W. Brown tate J W. "Seri teTl^Sti'TwJ.fcr re The ^
Z “d S^e duty ™ pit! injLrUkely to A E Kierstead nroo LuraTtarlommlt^Tutdetv LuZ « the following companira) ^

where It to? Some day or other this eTt ^ ^02." “ad ^’ P P' commltted suîdde by taklng Railway Passenger Assurance Com- fft to only about a*year since I first
British preference may be big enough Heirs of Samuel Wilsm et al to Marv ,tV h 1 paay, »M),000. - got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Their quickssj&vssfsssiriliW. connected with Prince WiUiam street, West St. John. 1er, the German naval reservist who to Accident Insurance Company, $6,000.

T Wi w°* ^ 2SXSÏÏ, ïïAtSÎX “• A““~" o’-""'
dietlonMiM, f^tuaera, and h« dr . .l'i ia’lamâaàtar10 Jam" W6w1b' pn,p" ptL“P°rt' t"kr" l-^ to thp B«t- 

furnaces as coming under the five ner J? ' - X ' v ”*1
cent, increase. These are all ingredients IUng* Coont7*
In R. B. Bennett’s oratory and to hear Thomas Anderson, et al, to Ellen E. 
them ebamiponed by a member of the °0*» $850, property in Norton, 
opposition was ashes in his mouth. B,en- G- ?• Fenwick to A. S. Murray, prop-

« ÜSwsSæ iSr “J'A ™"4 G™ — 2Z2SZ22S&, SS, JfcdictiM^ries^fnd7 hot ’ P W J^McEwen, et'aL to C M Buchan Stegler, It was understood, reiterated rural districts. The infantry contingent
ust bet j nan,'--— - Sussex. " ® wfrds"hfwa?taken b^totls düT ****** **"* ““

I. Burnham, who to the John 'El «i to S. Brown, et al, t^0mbs prison ^SîSting will now 1
V» York, ^March 1-Thc federal th^^ou^ohremarks^ta ^ ---------------------------------- ------ ——* • overset battery of field

:e5™E-mE srS£L% S^AAwtaast
vsr:“j: 'v âri3=x»ar.ï JttftSsasrstTS 5ai£ft «„-* çsSkSîqSîsaa 5» 53 ~ mo ,k d” ■ ^ jskarauv»z sr-*-

Ail: ini' * ‘. LieB1 AGreat Britain, Germants reply there- 
British declaration prohibiting ship- 

intense interest in diplomatic circles

for■-Colonel 
in his 8

city on Feb.BO am, i and
,

mms

IAGING 
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TLEFIELD
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Elderly folk all over the Dominion

. ' ; :
-48^

i

Q i ■■a

I

headquarter*
i, was -riven

. v

wing report from the 
ritish forces in the field,

if
mod of Ypres, reported in the last 
: the last three nights patrols which 
ive found that the enemy has not

v ■

with Dyspepsia, and during that tim«
I am sure I have gone through martyr
dom. The trouble came on with heart
burn, which got worse and worse till ) 
could keep nothing on my stomach. 1 
was afraid to eat the lightest thing. 
Sometimes even a glass of water would 
return. My life was a daily misery, 
Another trouble, perhaps my worst, was 
the frightful heart-palpitation I had to 
endure. My heart used to flutter till 1 
felt like to collapse, and I had to throw 
myself down on a couch, utterly help
less. Sometimes I hardly cared whether 
I lived or died, I was so tortured and 
miserable. There was pain constantly 
at my chest, and I was so weak and 
faint that I could do nothing.

“Of course, I had medicine. I also 
tried other things. But It was all use
less. I seemed incurable till at last I 
got Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then I grew 
better. All pain left me, all the sick
ness and palpitation ; I could eat without * 
fear, and now I am as well as ever In 
my life.”

:k preceded by a heavy bombard- 
illy repulsed. On our left a party 
7 captured a German trench with 
scupants and driving off the re- 
- trench. Our losses were trifling, 

d ground steadily by skillful trench 
etc mastery over the enemy’s snipers 
tally reduced.
sour artillery forced the enemy’s 
the ascendency over the opposing . 
time past.”

:

I

ir
came back

j ASKED 
,’S CAPTURE

j

WEI HAMBURG- |ll

v

HU HIE jer
Even the little

nsfer would have legally taken place 
war had not been declared; for In-, 
nee, by inheritance or contract of con-

000.
And in the suit of Keiretead 6 Mer- 

sereau, Ltd, Tae Great West Life As
surance Company, $10,000.

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAINfor comer , where he went over per- 
Roger B. Wood, assistant 

, the state- 
— through
he had obtained the 
the intention ofserv-

on.
Popularity Now World-wideiecond—If the transfer took 

e the ship was en route ft 
ked port.
'bird—If there be a provision fftiftài 
hare.
"ourth—If the conditions to which 

flying the substituted flag are sub- 
itted have not been observed.”
The thirteenth article of the Flrftk 
«fine ministry’s instructions concern- 
g international law reads:
‘*The transfer under a neutral flag of 
i enemy’s ship effected after the lapen- . 
g of hostilities is null and void, unless 
be established that the transfer'S$8 

it been effected with a view to^eluding1 
nsequences which the character of the 
temy’s ships involve; for Instance, by 
heritance. However, there to an ab* 
lute presumption of nullity if fbv 
insfer was effected while the ship vtift 
: route or in a blocked port, if there 

a faculty of re-purchase, or if'the' 
nditions to which ships flying the St*-’ 
ituted flag are submitted have not tiw®4 
:----- ed."

W\trict-a
ments he ha P. E. I RECRUITING FOR

MOUNTED RIFLE ENDS.
Remarkable as these cures undoubted

ly are, the facts as here given are true 
in every detail, and are simply an un
varnished story of what Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets are, accomplishing every day In- 
homes both here in Canada and else
where. Make a trial of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets today, you will never regret It. 
They are a remedy of worid-wide repute 
for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, 
Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation ; and they are specially val
uable for nursing mothers, and girls ap-

druggists

m I tgr.New York Grand Jurv Find# It 
and Six Other Men Supplied 
German Cruiser# in Atlantic^

IPs

Ihere for
Un. Barri».

relief was wonderful First they gave 
me sound refreshing sleep, and then I 
gained strength rapidly. The windy 
spasms and headaches ceased to trouble 
me, and my heart grew stronger. Now 
I am tn wonderful health.”

It to the wonderful power of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets to feed and strengthen 
the nervous system that has made them 
the most popular remedy In the British 
Isles. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets renew the

preaching womanhood. All 
and storekeepers throughout the Do
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 
cents. People in outlying districts should 
keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them In 
case of emergency. A free sample will 
be sent on receipt of 6 cents for mailing 
and packing, *y the sole agents for Can
ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, tipPlo, 
McCaul Street, Toronto, Out
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Muscular exercise has the same effect 
on the body that putting on the
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Borden Doesn’t Know When 
trament Service Now andvi miiviit avioivv non auu.

Alleged German Spy, *
Maps or Plans of Railway

of Employes in Gov- 
Can Be Famished— 

‘ Matapedia, Had No

04 ik '.■
Petltcoditc and Shi 

Onen for Nav 
Wild Gtese Ate Plentiful.

y Rivers 
on and

p .;V ; : j■
g ;. jv, iiii'V? ;New Brunswick ! 

Le^«rdS.:':Rev 
|v Recruits for 28th Field .
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Villa Burned to Death While 
Trving to Release Cattle 

* from Barn in Flames-Hèavv 
: Monetary Loss Also.

y Offer 1 
.qgBorl 

Service Corps — Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
Mounted Rifles.

Si tHopewell Hill, March 8—Navigation 
is now practically open Iti the Pétitco- 
dlac and Shepody rivers—an unusually 
early date. W. F. Beaumont, ferryman 
on the Hopewell Cape-Dorohester route,, 
made his first trip across to the West
morland side yesterday, March 2. Some

es
who Ottawa, March 8—Questions ranging 298 on tracks and buildings connected-, 

all the way from the arrest of a Ger- with work on the N. T. R. terminals ar 
man spy to the unemployment problem -Quebec. l,-: P j’P t, ? - 
were asked and answered in the house n tv.»— iZ,&- *of commons today. . rWW?"ns °‘ brelay, • •,-** ||v

_ Hon. Frank Cochrane told J. R Mar- Sir Wilfrid complained that too long 
..... ,, cile that a suspected German spy, named a time was being consumed in the an-

r, . u , „ , ■ drift ice was encountered during the Reinhold Riedel, had been arrested by a swer by the government of Mr. Delisle =
uagetown, JN. B, March 8 One of the three mile run, but the trip was easily railway detective near Matapedia, and inquiry as to the total number of per

most tragic happenings ever known In m<uje- banded over to the Halifax authorities, sons employed by the government
the county, took place on Thursday last j thc Shepody bay and river there fa had. noL,maPs or,Plans ot raUw»>r iSU and at present

. a few miles below ! ,y y.™ ” bridges In his possession. The prime minister replied that the
Georae T Williams a Tely Uttie lce ®“°- A boat went tTom In answer to fourteen questions by L. question was broad enough to include 
r was burned to death i 0,6 wharf across to Harvey this J. Gauthier, of St Hyacinthe, General the Canadian volunteers and the in
-to rescue his cattle : week without difficulty. Hughes stated that no water-proof formation was being procured as quick

Another «im nf i. n,, cloaks 6r capes had been furnished. the Iy as possible,out - Pri h-^h PP^ Canadian expeditionary force, an offer Sir Wilfrid Laurier,-“Will the an-
woru ance. °f -he wild geese, whidi have ar- to supply water-proof s cloaks at cost, swer come before we are dead?”

-1 m2?, rived a? far “P the bay as Waterside, made before the contingent left, having Sir Robert Borden—“It depends on
where they are reported to large nom- been rejected. The soldiers were, in- bow long we live-

horses | hers. Fine April weather continues,and

’™ massif,^hTntirely'prevInred8 f^as^om^Se  ̂  ̂w^h^^rt^L ^^-1
K, of Cambridge tb« attem^T of résçuers from being f;ha! W- Ne^mb.anold Ld^, ^^ktoe ^mtendationshe of^romé S^teUt °f ^ Uaited

ram of the ftoUtoî^Vsav^tto an att^k™  ̂la^ppl’ civ'tili^f wh° wro‘e the deP*rtment h“d ^ minister ofeustoms said that the

ltTas^h,!thgSt B1&K B.Rêy ëSÎTs^Ti^rS n°Sir^totodM, Verville tha^the ^

unate man. whose death must have oc- vacation with his^rents Mr and Mra government had received representations! from spreading into Canada. An extra 
curred soon after entering thebam Thé Benson at the shiretomi ’ ^ from time to time as to unemployment staff of men had been stationed at ports
iharred body was foundIbout four feet Chas’ E Jones of Prtitcodiac waa to and intcnded to assist to every practi- of entry to cope with the situation.

the village yesterday, having come down ca“® toterestto^reol^'wiui that riven nroMsed^to itore^ucefleriala^'toTe"1 
eet in Imgtl^ md tto^loft^w^packêd ^ daU8bter’ by Hon. Frank Cochrane to Dr. MoUoy, mit the payment of larger compensation
vith hay In o^ comer sevlrti barrels WiZto Tinrlev of Honewell Cawe ,i“ regard to the blockade of the Hud- for cattle destroyed to prevent the

iHEÎr siE’S'a.feVÈ ai Kf»ursuIS,'^r^,;;;iluilding. It is thought that this lime ^ie condition of Mrs. Freeman m“Jer wL to^th^wotos ^t tto aws”o^wo^to drT-^to
lecame heated from the wet weather of Crocker, who has -been vety low at her ‘ fVh^> H w PorbS- ^f°thr »ttonttonQ)!f the mîtortJ^nf t^rienUnw
Thursday and caused the fatal con- home at the shiretown with cancer^ is CM«f ™J to f a»ricultur£

mouth ■ I o’^heXm^ere^Jr Wjï ““^^Lting of the marsh owners wire * ^ regular trata kft fo/end Mr. MacDonald, of Pictou, asked when 
mouth, | of the b»™. There was no insurance. T*e:meehng of JUie marsh owneni. rf  ̂ Jnly against Tues- the new stamp duties would go into

: The funeral ’ ine imnlements* twenfv five iareelv attended n.# Inn’.idLt! da7. July 28, as per regular schedule, effect. He was told by the minister of
: onl takes tie lumheTand doo^^ wtodo» "I" ablf nterest d^t ttoe«^t “«tor - Foreign gasoline Cara are prohibited on finance that a date Could not be fixed. 
rmenT’inFreZ n«Zthe mew were^t SS Hudmn Bay Railway. Some of the Lib- until the bill was passed by parliament,
TcUduJSd XX^t^VaTriva^e service W0UM fa ^

w of thc Free- for the bereaved family was held at the <»se being brought against thc proprie- r^nnH -fnr nr^nti^tyv Jfona* the nractice to make new

tonm where" tb^to^al -ere^’a5„ d' ^w^ev toe comnltinant ’to tto r^" Mr- Cochrane told Mr. Graham that cause it was possible to enforce them
a0„rinto™hewasUrtolftoiCteheWtoXret h^e b-^T^sLp^dutt^n ° win«

yard there. The funeral was the most «Welded to have the matter tried out, “TC C JSh™ pL5S? ffiav rorid^tiso to Jnf^d at onre
largely attended, ever seen to the dis- and it Is to come np to the equity court. and the Canadian Pacific Railway $154, could also to enforced at o ce.
tricti The services were conducted by M- B- IMxon, K. C, was present in the
Rev. William Smith, rector of Gage- interest of some of toe proprietors. Dnr-
town. Besides his wife and mother Mr. m8 meeting a number of those pres- Gagetown News. • '.

es M..iJrMS-iwi*=Ts5.?rs

SSASiS k^^id£>/toastyjShS \‘p at
the last year or ™ W camp, the guerts enjoyed walfing

- --—’—
perience which was a- new and interest
ing one to many present. On returning,‘SiiHBSEE-EiE
enjoyed, and ice cream and cake served, 
and later the guests left amid songs and 
cheers for the return journey.

Red Cross and Belgian relief work is 
going on steadily. The Thursday after
noon tee and meeting for Red Cross 
work took place last week at the home 
of Mrs. R. R. Reid. A bundle of quilts 
for the Belgian relief work has just been 
finished and sent to headquarters.

Word has recently been received by
EvCTbod, mi do a little. / , 2»&?5ÏSff<^J|P«

Every man should do what he can. Rifles in St. John, of the death of his 
Every woman should do what she can. brother, who fell while fighting for his 
Improved production means increased ““M^y^h^toe^sympXhT' of°Ws' 

production. many friends here.
Canada’s future depends upon our ac- Mrs. John Davis, who has been seri- 

tions of today. ously ill, is now much improved.
In serving the Empire we are serving William Kelly Is now out again after 

ourselves. his recent serious attack of pleurisy.
Markets are not created, won and The sympathy of her many friends is 

held in a day. extended to Mrs. Russia Williams, on
Now is the time to prove ourselves the death of her mother, Mrs. Eleanor 

the granary of the Empire. Crothers, which took place last week at
We have the soil, we have the resourc- the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Esta- 

es, we must have the energy to use to brooks, St. John.
the greatest advantage. A. E. Crothers, of Bristol (Conn.), who

As we aqult ourselves at this crisis, so spent a few days here at the home of 
will to our prosperity and pride to the Sheriff and Mrs. Russia Williams, after 
years to come. _ > ' attending the funeral of his mother, ut

With more than - half of productive Upper Gagetown, hàs returned home.
Europe engaged to war, and large sec- T. T. Scbvll and sons, of Qneens- 
tiona decimated, other countries and 
especially those forming the British,
Empire, will have to make up huge de
ficiencies, both of foodstuffs and aig- 
terial .i-'-ii-:,' ■ ' ... :

Great Britain imported 51,786,915 
bushels of wheat from Canada in-1918.
She imported 80,013^79 bushels from the 
United States. She also Imported 12,- 
769,969 bushels from Russia and-Central 
Europe. . m . .|Syg^v-,'..

Roumanie, Turkey, Germany and Aus
tria. From Canada she took 5,977,588 
bushels, or less than a fonrtfc : r pA 

Great Britain took 22,454,683 bushels 
of oats from Germany, Rtisslii and Rou- 
mania in 1918, of which one-half was 
from her bitterest and most savage 
emy of today. *S%#EjL; ÿl" ;^pa 

Great Britain imported 188426,000 
bushels of wheat from August 1, 1918 to 
July 81, 1914 Russia exported 168,267,- 
000 bushels and Roumanie 45,643,000 
bushels in the same time. How far is 
Canada going to help to make up the 
deficiency I ’-p'ppp'PS,

Great Britain imported from August 
1, 1918, to July 81, 1914, 54307,000 bush
els of oats. Russia exported 84750,000 
bushels, Germany 25,077,000 and Rou
manie 17,195,000 bushels. Who is going 
to make up this deficiency of seventy- 
seven million bushels? "
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.-asB- Thursday, March 4 the 6th Mounts Rifles: Se
Another day of field tactics was gone ley Barnes, Woodpoint; A 

through by the 29th Battalion yester- brooks. Upper SackviUe; ] 
daf. They marched to the morning to Middle Sackvflle; James I

beyond thé falls bridge, “ -------
h battalion drill under 
t Lieut.-Colonel J. M 

McAvtty and the other officers. The 
men carried their midday rations with 
them, of which they ate heartily in a

s&SaSHF--
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are of 
those of

Mrs. Charlotte Griffith.
m Mrs. John H. Parks has received word 
ao-| tbat* 1 » - -

11 Griffith died on Febrnarv 22 in Edmon- Sffi' to- .(Alta.), after a week’s titoess^frem
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the medical officer to act for the The Times stated yesterday
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and taken on. Their names Were taken the centre of jnobilixation for 
and they will'to given their chance later- -
It is hoped that word of the appoint
ment will be received soon.

Meanwhile the men who have been re
cruited tore for the 40th Battalion are

will be ins 
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ell and
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Mrs.,as a training centre and 
become fitted for service overseas 
would be sent forward in detach

will see mobilization of volunteers , 
training camps on an extensive scale 
the general view, not only as regards. 

. but in respect to other military 
“P centres.

W:.
Of evkich will be à Masoni 

since tomorrow with tote

Alexander Reardon. £ff*£?£&&

& . racks at Amherst. Lieut. R. A. Major, 
of the 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusi
liers, has been appointed instructing of
ficer to ' the detachment for the presept.
Mr. Kuhring’s Appointment 

While waiting for their removal to

.«rwsffassia : “
• going through troop and 
under their instructors.
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for the '28th gen on Tuesday, and tw<vtrains were

rc.rsu“.,Gis&s;,i.ï
and 2 p. m. The trip-iris made smooth
ly and in good time.-1 AT good number of 
passengers and a large amount of freight
were on board when the train reached
- -

hrt Scovll arrived home on 
Mn after spending a month 

in St. John, where she was thé guest of 
Miss Symbnds and of Mrs. Guy Hum

m. - •A- The struggle for 
Ottoman capital is 
feature of the wai 
linked with this is ' 
ment in Greece, me 
resignation of the < 
zelos who, deeminjf 
the hostilities on th 
Entente imperative, 

— • "his king ^nd resij 
premier, according 6 
plans to leave for a 
has been entrusted 
task of selecting a in 
plexion of which 1 
tentatively announce 
agency despatch fit 
night said that M. 
to form a new cabb

triet,’ hasis
mass will 

father Mc-
for places v;

m to a regid 
yesterday, 
at being aj
HenhoWsSL honorai Capta 

A few men have- bee, ' ' 
the exhibition buildin

: this tort*f2rttoraextelisive use wiU be

m&cle of the Quurtcw for new troops.■r " 'sesiiE

WÿïWith the Patridas.
( SackviUe Post.) Mis. Margaret J. C/DonnelL

H's
Gagetown. ^

■ St George Notes.
St. George,. March 4—Dr. -E. M. Wil

is vear sh» a®0» °f St Si 
of tiiat "place; this town, is 
usband, three Mrs. I. R. i 
n, Harry and Rev. W..i.

T s
i on to ; N'J; ihen, a former resident of 

i*e, l*e<u<ft of Mr. and
4 -T'-ÿi

». .iarrison, of toe Presbyter
ian church, left yesterday for Sydney (N; 
&), where he WiU supply for two Sun
days. The reverend gentleman will re
turn about the 17th of the month.

Albert Hooper, George Henry, Ralph 
Iizette, George Trainor and Orlo Acker- 
ley have joined toe third contingent and 
left, here with. Major Laughjin, recroti-

te & Patterson are getting their 
mill in order preparing for the season’s 
cut. This would indicate that toe pulp 

ny expect to get their season’s 
own the river safely.

Nicholas Meeting’s condition 
continues critical. Miss Nel|le McVicar, 
trained nurse, Is taking care of her.

Miss Bessie Daly, of Pennfield Ridge, 
is in town, the guest of toe Misses Mc- 
Cready.

Miss Annie O’Neill is visiting St 
John this week, the guest of the Misses 
O’Neill, Mato street

The ladies of toe Red Cross Society 
met on Tuesday evening. They report 
more interest being taken in their noble 
work and more Women assisting.

Mr. and Mis. Alva Ellis are week-end 
guests of Mrs. Kent

at her 80
” >

[Y J, A, CasswéU left on Tuesday

accompany Mrs. 
s to the south for

by t*day for Fr EVERYBODY HELPl°a" hiï mJ:

L,Tb^ jîsss

ville men
A ng him. Pa . " jw comr of

J***-*have 
Neil by 
the L C. 
now tots

F:tfcer fellow workers at mto his
R. McCord is now at 
and fa waiting orders

» to reinforce the Princess

tf.Y' alsoHe is

IN THE BIGEERRifles. ÇSM:
NeU Fulton,

Tuesday
for Fredericton, where she will 

spend a month. H
Miss Molly Ofiy1 returned home on 

Tuesday’s train after » fortnight’s visit 
to St. John and Modet Farm, where she i 
was the guest Of MiaS -Maria Earle and 
the Misses Ottjf. !•

William Broolra was a visitor in Fred
ericton on “ " ' 1

The Valley railway has arrived Just 
to time to give thé merchants and farm
ers an opportunity ot transporting their 
goods, as the Ide has now practically 
given out on the river. Several teams 
have narrowly escaped drowning, th 
of D. Moore, F, I. Dmgee and R. Fox 
being badly Cut by getting in the ice. It 
fa now possible to cross by row bon: 
just below ‘the light house, near Mea- 
dowlands. . ,.

George Hallett, of Sussex, is in town 
for a fey days on a commercial trip.

.tied for overseas service with 

--

Patridas.**

CHOPS" CAMPAIGNCapt. Rupert Peters.
Capt. Rupert Peters of West!Ei~™rfax tor many^rs. He fa su?

iSîssi as» 3sr4 BE s-sSasat?* asraiw ?jps:
took jtiace on Saturday at their resi- John G. Clarke pf Berwick and Mrs 
dcncc, 109 Pitt street, after an Illness W. R. Tippets, of WInttoop, Massof a week, foUowing an attack of spinal _____ _ ^
meningitis. The child, who was only George Lawson

terday afternoon from her parents’ resi- 5F^,1a.^"i^^,presa diedJ“ |* 
dence to toe Cathedral and thence to bospstal on Tuesday morning. He was

Sf at, 9 s&ns&SüSgiS æ ^Tb= “■ ~ma HE
two daughters, Mrs.

tween Brier Island, St John and Hali
fax for many years, and had a large 
circle of friends who will regret to hear

s%£.
of Seattle; Harry, Eugene and Eus
tace, at home. He leaves an aged moth
er, Mrs. J. A. Peters, at Berwick; two 
brothers and two sisters, as follows: J.

,iilHit, ■ : Snow to France.

Paris, March 8, 
lowing communies 
French war office 

“In Champagne 
terfered with o

ARYB ™ ■‘ aMsfateram, ,< vyJL
—

M». Catherine Doherty. ïssysKp..-,z’p.
, March 2.

Widow of 
rday at the 
4 ary Hallo-

K Mrs. Catherine Dober 
Charles Doherty, died ye 
home of her niece, 
ban, 20 Hanover str

morning the enei
ose wood captured by 

of Perthes. He ws 
counter offensive < 
ground to the non 
take some prisonerj 
tinned and increase 
noon. I

“Ip the region of j 
than 600 metres U 
trenches.

“Between Le Ma 
we lost some Irene hi 
térday, but gained 
300 feet) on the rid 

“In the region oj 
the Bois of Brule fl 
we gained a footing 
and captured thereu 

. materials. I
“Northwest of J 

Germans attempted 
which, however, bn 
gress continued no] 

“In Alsace, at 1 
repulsed a counteil

oa j
two

weeks’ Illness, 
in years. Only one 
Walsh, of this city, si

E*
r - :

Residents and visito^to^Duck'coro, 

as well as many in ’the dty, vt

Mrs. Ji

mo mirasbe

The vermto-proof lockers for the cen
tral police station arrived yesterday af
ternoon and Will probably be Installed 
there today. Each locker is a dust- 
proof and 8 secure wardrobe in itself, and 
each man on the force is being provided 
with one in which to keep his uniforms 
and accoutrements not to use. The look
ers are made of steel and Stand about 
five feet to Height and are equipped 
inside to hold neatly articles of a police
man’s apparel. A wooden base has been 
built all around the edge of the guard 
room and upon this the lockers will-be 
erected. The Installation of these new 
lockers is the Unfailing touch to the re
pairs at central.

mpiSs5 55' :d at
" Upper Gagétown, hai 

T. T. Scovll and sons, or Queens
town, have recently completed the pur
chase of the fine farm of Joseph Penery 
at Upper Hampstead, and will begin 
work upon it to the spring.

Harry Allen has purchased a lot to 
the village from D. Moore A Son, and 
will remain here.

Captain T.

many

m
Ottawa, March 2—The foUowing 

casualties in the Canadian expeditionary 
force are announced today:
Wounded. ISllvlP*

Prijrte Fred. Wright, 7th battalion, 
Captain "F. L. Robinson has retarded gunshot wound. Next of kin, Mrs. Nel- 

from a voyage up the coast to his ves- son, 862 Prior street, Vancouver (B. C.) 
sel, Charles E. Lister, and is spending. Tj-.a 
a few weeks at his home here.

Mrs. Robert Vail, who has been spend
ing the past three months with her sfa- 
ter-in-law, Miss Mary Vail, has returned 
to St. John.

Mrs. Ludlow RoMnson, of “Winnipeg, (Eng.) 
fa the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. Sher
man Peters.

Mrs. John R. Dunn returned on Sat
urday from a visit in Fredericton.

A devotional meeting of the W. A. 
was held on Ash Wednesday at the 
home of the president, Mrs. T. Sherman 
Peters. A most interesting and Instruc
tive paper on Missions was read by the 
honorary president, Mrs. William Smith.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Guild hall dn 
Monday evening and was a most enjoy
able and successful one. Mrs. H. B.
Bridges presided. A humorous reading 
by Miss Annie Dickie and a recitation 
by Miss Lillian MacDonald contributed 
much to the pleasure of the evening. A 
clever military contest was conducted 
by the entertainment committee, in 
which each guest was asked tc 
some branch of army life, 
munition Column, the Medical Corps, 
and the rest were all represented. Mrs. 

and was Fred. Ebbett was the winner of the prize 
Clogg, 66 for guessing the largest number. The 

rawing committee was composed of Mrs. F. L.
<the Corey, Miss Winifred Babbitt, and Miss 

i to dispose of a Frances Casswell. 
been splendidly Fred. Gilliland had a harrow escape 
' <rom serious injury yesterday while drfV-

her identity a tog a load of logs at 
of the drawing camp, Upper Hampstead, 

shall be made known to her thorugh the ped, throwing Mr. f.lllil,
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. The committee tance away. The horses became fright- „ , , "" r__ -------
wishes to thank J. k.Roche, J. & A. ened, and were badly euUTOe moi OABD OF THANKS
McMillan and W. H. Golding for assist- near by came to hil assistance, and be- ......... > ■■■ ----- ---------
^hout r«nt Xhxnenle ro tort ttoi fZf 80me and b~faes, Mr. GiUI- Mrs. John A. Fowler, of Upper Frencl,

SSSATî.’irsrsSdïf js: e™M1? M- a>i,«’.*'“.nrayto the Patriotic Fond. Train aerate, on the Valle, read be-Jduriae her reeenMad^erweitont™

l

Frederick Macauley.

Thursday, M 
News was received in the

mwÆtÈÈÊ "

Haney at Ms 
■street. He leav<
Robert Bowes, of Boston, and A 
tie at home. The late Mr. Ha 
for many years a 
here. The funeral will

March 4 
city late*

“Sti 5*FS,hM£.S,.*3r.
\ I

be-| An-
: Russians Repulse 1

London, March 9| 
Petrograd correspol 
lowing official com 
the Russian war o 

“In the Suwalkil 
the enemy. On ti 
Augustowo front 01 

“On the right bad 
has been no essentl 

“On the left baJ 
the Pilica region, 
has been checked 
commenced a counl 

‘*In the Carpathial 
ceased their at tad 
region, but continu]

was

March 2—Sergeant Alfred Thomas 
Underhill, 16th battalion, at Tidworth, 
from appendicitis. Next of kin, George 
Underhill, St. Johns Road, Isle of Wight

«G ■- ■■ tei—S' Iis of requiem.P tor Mgh was well known to St. John for he wae 
a native of the city though he had been 
for many years to the automobile trade

wSHHHES
.. WWBPW kelSeMr. Itiradey^rtLg^ed on 

A Mss Le*161» burinera In connection with his Arm.
hk',1 M„„h « He and Mrs. Macauhqr, who is not a

Tl, nf Joh? lady’ Uved to Spruce street
oJu^ed^Jrt^Viav rttJ^i, rt *h« there; In Addition to his father there

John Nugen4 ofthfa aty, and fa sur- ^ ta Boston and ti to from Boston that 
vived by one sister, MissElizabethNu- the news reached the famtiy here. In 
genU also of St John. The funeral will addition there are five half-sisters at 
be held from her. late home tomorrow
afternoon. ’ " . :■ .. ’ . ■" : ‘

Mrs. J. A. Holder.HI.;: ; r
rafe Tuesday, March 2.

The death of Amy J., wife of 
Joshua A. Holder, occurred yesterday 
at her residence, 40 Adelaide street, af-

to« &£r,
. Fredericton; Elmer, of Sutherland, Sas

katoon, and Fred, of this city; and 
daughters, Mrs. I. B. Kierstead and Mrs. 
G. W. Hatheway, of this dty; Mrs. F. 
Patterson, of Fort William, and Miss 
Eva, at home. One sister, Mrs. L. A.

of Wqpdman’s Point also sur-

merchant; Grorge^H^Peters, c
toajj» Hw. - ■■

SALISBURY RED-

CROSS SUPPLIESen-

(Mara.)
and Winthropter a

■ ■:

Salisbury, N. B., March 4—The mem
bers of the Salisbury branch of the Red 
Cross Society are keeping up the good 
work. They shipped to St. Johnl I 
Tuesday, March 2, the following ar- 
tides: 42 hospital shirts, 8 quilts, 12 
pneumonia jackets, 1 -field shirt, 5 dozen, 
handkerchiefs, 2 dozen face cloths, i 
dozen towels, 46 pairs socks, 6 pairs 
mittens, 8 pairs wristlets, 14 pill 

The pillows were filled by the : 
ing ladles: Mrs. William Lewis, Airs] 
Silas Lewis, Mrs. James Steevee (Cover- 
dale), Mrs. John H. Bleakney, Mrs. San
ford Hoar-

four

Courteous Service
meet in our office. There to no 
need for the inexperienced to
XraXto'-rs.’S’r

• willing attention to their banking

to do fa to bring your money; 
we are «lad to do toe rest, 
whether your deposit be large

.
on

PRIZpfwSfU
û iWarren Coleman.

ows.
follow-Tuesday, March 2.

One ot the oldest and most respected 
residents of North End died yesterday, 
Warren Coleman, aged 91 years. He 
had been 111 only three days. He was a 
native of South Bay, but came to this 

urs and had since re- 
1, where he was per
il. With his brother, 
mam be engaged to

fe *
His'Wife, six sons and six daughters *°n

home.

WEDDINGS
Davto-Hatfield. : ;

ii-

Finds Thai 
Right to 
Neutral l

Mrs. Andrew Wilson. *!
WIDOWS MITE LARGE.

The Widow’s Mite realized the mighty 
sum of ?538 for the Patriotic Fund. The 
drawing was held yesterday 
won by ticket 1676, for A. W.
Wright street, St. John. This d 
was arranged by a committee 
street railway < 
cushion which

far as 
. Am-Æîa-ï'Sr.».

Andrew Wilson, of that place, who

oc- I

STS
the late John Co.

“Well. Bobby, how fa your sister:’' 
asked the parson. “Oh, she’s sick in 
bed; hurt herself terrible,” replied tin 
youth. “Pm sorry to hear that. How 
did It happen?” “We were playin’ who 
could lean farthest out of the window, 
and she won.”

m
lu ll

m a 111 sev-

» years of age, and waTa sls-

survlve. The daughters are Mrs. James j*r 'fJP* VtowpsS
w‘

“rIE* E#i
Mrs. Myrtle Vincent, of 7 High street, Wednesday, March 8.
with whom he has made his home of Word reached the city yesterday tell- 
late, and from where his funeral will be ing of the death of John Harr _ .
held on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. His nrtive and for many years a resident ofstiasssiŒsiS tsas&t s&s&mLi
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